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CENTER ACTIVITIES: 

The joint Washington Stae University (WSU) and Polytcchnic University of Bucharest 

(UPB) Project continues to focus on four distinct components: 

1. 	Small and medium enterprise (SME) counseling and counselor training; 

2. 	 Continuing education in business management with an emphasis on 
training for managers in privatizing companies; 

3. 	Establishing an Office of Human Resource Management to train managers
in the basics of human resource development and management; and 

4. 	 Providing access to technological information to support business 
counseling activities, management training, production, international 
trade, etc. 

Cooperative links with Romanian and American government agencies, business 

associations, organizations, and business assistance providers are being actively pursued to 

improve the development of sustainable programs and increase impact. There has been a 

substantial improvement in Romanian involvement and leadership in program development 

and delivery of services in all areas during this quarter. 

PERFORMANCE 

Business Counseling 

Individual business counseling continues to be delivered to new and returning clients of 

the four WSU business development centers. Recognition of the quality of counseling 

being provided is demonstrated by an increasing number of referrals to these centers from 

the Romanian Development Agency, the Romanian/American Enterprise Fund, 

commercial banks, chambers of commerce and other business development centers. New 



trade and business information research capabilities have expanded the services these 

centers can offer clients. 

During this quarter at the four centers, numerous seminars on a variety of business topics, 

with entrepreneurs, business owners and/or managers in attendance were presented by 

Romanian and American specialists. These seminars augment the business counseling, 

offering clients; additional opportunities to build business skill levels. All seminars focus 

on practical solutions to relevant business problems facing Romanian entrepreneurs. 

Requests from other business organizations (Romanian and American) for these seminars 

and the addition of television broadcasts of selected seminars shows the success of these 

presentations. 

Counselor Training 

The transfer of program responsibilities and activities in counselor certification 

(Professional and Master Business Counselors - PBC and MBC respectively) to trained 

competent Romanian personnel continues. The current PBC training program has been 

organized, managed and conducted by the Romanian counselors. Initial MBC training 

activities conducted by Romanian counselors has also begun. 

With a goal of expanding the number of trained Romanian business counselors at business 

development centers throughout Romania, a proposal has been submitted to the Romanian 

Development Agency (RDA) and is being discussed with other international funding 

agencies such as the European Union, the British Know-How Fund and the United 



Nations to provide training for their counselors. A decision as to the viability of this 

proposal is expected by the end of summer, 1995. 

Management Training for trivatizingCompanies 

Ten (10) companies have participated in a concentrated, practical business management 

training and counseling program. Nine (9) training sessions were conducted by Romanian 

and American specialists with supporting counseling sessions conducted by Romanian 

counselors. Tvt, program focus was on improving customer satisfaction and profitability 

through organizational changes, team development, decision-making skill development 

and implementing processes. 

Satisfaction of the program was high. A questionnaire was developed to quantitatively 

and qualitatively measure the level of satisfaction of the program participants and to 

determine the piactical usefulness of the materials and information. They found all 

elements relevant but rated the "team building" and "customer requirements" sections the 

most useful. The participants also found that in-company consttations helped them 

understand and use the seminar information to institute change in their companies. 

Human ResourceAfanagement 

With the arrival of a WSU Human Resource Specialist in the Fall, there will be accelerated 

work on this project element. In May, a student Job Fair was co-sponsored with the 

Ministry of Youth and Sport. Another project under consideration by the European Union 

is to work with their funded unemployment program to assist entrepreneurs and their loan 

program for businesses that are hiring the unemployed. The Private Ownership Fund 



(POF), based in Brasov, has reqi sted assistance in providing a human resource training 

program for their staff of 103. They asked that an emphasis be placed on how to use 

consultants effectively and how to build trust with clients. The new WSU spec'alist will 

provide guidance on pursing these opportunities during the next quarter. 

TechnicalhIformation Access andDistribution 

The busine-- information and research assistance department is providing support to the 

counseling and training activities of the centers. Different resources are being contacted, 

collected ard crganized for use with the available equipment and technology while 

developing new ways of accessing and di3tributing information. One of the first steps has 

been to connect into E-mail. 

A proposal for establishing a communication network with all the business centers in 

Romania has been submitted to the RDA with the Center for Business Excellence acting 

as the hub. Contacts and agreements for communication and information sharing have 

already been made with the US Department of Commerce's Bucharest office. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 

1995 Trade Mission 

A successful trade mission of US businesses interested in doing business in Romania 

visited the country in May. Promising contacts were made with businesses in Bucharest, 

Brasov and Constanta. Support was also given to a returning 1994 Trade Mission 

participant who wanted to followup on contacts made last year. 



Business Associations 

Discussions have been held with members from the Rotary clubs in Timisoaa and 

Bucharest and with the Lions Club in Craiova. This provided an opportunity to promote 

the services of the centers to business leaders in those communities. Visiting Rotary and 

Lions' clubs will be encouraged (as time permits) to help strengthen these new links. 

Certificateii hitertiationalBusiness 

Eight certified counselors attended a four-week iaternational business course at 

Washington State University in Pullman, Washington to study international marketing, 

finance and planning. All classes were taught in English and the participiats were tutored 

to hrelp them refine their proficiency in English. During the course, participants visited 

businesses and business assistance providers throughout the state of Washington. 

VvASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY STAFF 

In June, Brett Rogers assumed the duties of Chief of Party from Peter Quist. Formerly 

Director of AgriTechnics International, an international trade assistance agency in eastern 

Washington, Brett has served as a Business Development Specialist in Romania since 

February, 1995. holds Masters inBrett a Degree International Management from 

Thunderbird, one of the premier international business gra'uate schools in the United 

States. 

Yvonne Rudman, a public administration and human resource specialist with a Masters in 

Public Administration, joined the WSU staff in May. Yvonne is on a leave of absence 

from Montana State University where she is an adjunct faculty member. During the 



summer of 1994, Yvonne did research work in Romania and has returned to Romania to 

help strengthen the delivery of Human Resource training and to assist in the development 

of the Office of Human Resource Management. 

Shannon Alexander also joined the WSU Romania project in June as a Business 

Development Specialist. Shannon earned her MBA from the University of Oregon and 

brings with her tive yeai s of international business experience in France and most recently 

in the International Department of the Columbia Sportswear Company. Shannon also 

brings with her a wealth of experience in the area of tourism. 

SUSTAINABILITY 

All SME centers assisted by Washington State University are being counseled by WSU 

specialists on ways to generate income and how to develop strategic linkages to help 

assure future funding. Centers are researching and developing expertise in business 

services that could provide an income base for center activities. Discussions continue on 

deveiopment of funded programs to support counseling and training sich as a research 

and information network and country-wide counselor training. 

Centers are actively soliciting training opportunities in private and privatizing companies 

based on the payment offees. The CBE recently signed its first training contract, a $9,000 

contract to do employment training for a firm in Bucharest. Other contracts are under 

discussion. Centers are aiso working to link their activities with other business assistance 

programs and exploring ways to gain municipal support. 



INSTITUTION BUILDING 

As mentioned in the last report, a significant amount of effort has been expended to 

solidify the structure of the Center for Business Excel'ence within the UPB. That 

structure was put into final form in May, 1995 (see Appendix 3) and agreed on by all 

parties. 

The emphasis on sustainability and the continuing progress being made toward the 

establishment of an HR program will significantly enhance the capabilities of the program. 

ISSUES 

Much is in place for a succes3ful HR program, though acquiring and rennovating space is 

proving to be a significant issue. 

FUTURE PLANS 

The first annual meeting of counselors and directors from all the centers assisted by WSU 

will be held in August in Siniai. This will provide a continuing education/training 

opportunity for counselors and give them a forum to discuss common problems with 

counselors from other centers. It is the intention of the program to extend this activity to 

all Romanian centers if the CBE becomes the hub for all counselor training activities in the 

country. 

T.e Romanian Development Agency, with funding from EC Phare, plans to conduct an 

assessment of the 32 small business development centers in Romania. The goal is to 

establish criteria and a process to evaluate program effectiveness and ways to establish a 

definable level of proficiency. 
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DESIGN ASSIMPTIONS:
 

1.0) There 
is a difference of definitions of common words used in
both languages in business and training.
 

1) That managers say they know accounting (or other businessmanagement concepts possibly taught 
in 1970's (as per Florin D. @
CBE)) 
but really don't understand our definition of 
it.
 

2) You can train an individual but he can do nothing to implement
it or make change without support or conunitment from those above. 

2.5) In order for new information to be used end implemented, itmust be in 
 an easy useto format. Theoretical information is notuseful because it requires too much work to translate into action,and therefore the old way is used as opposed to the new.
 

2.6) 
 In order for new methods to be used and assimilated, the newtechnique must be justified with a Romaiian success story wellas 
as an American one.
 

3) Individual decision making or empowerment is non-existent, andtherefore most decisions 
are centralized, removing the power of the
 
individual.
 

4) To improve overall company performance in the future, thecompany must have the ability to chanqe things or make independentdecisions. 
 This telates to existence of micro-management from
Board of Directors.
 

5) A basic skill level must be existent in order to train onhigher 
level skills, these 
are in 
 their UNDERSTANDING 
OF OUR
CONCEPTS, AND OUR UNDERS'IANDIN(G O. 'IHE.I DEFINITIONS OF BUSINESSVOCABULARY. 
 This can be discovered 
by their scores on the
definition test 
or other pre-test.
 

6) We have 4 months to have some 
positive results and establish
the MTP training model which 
 can be systematized and the
institutionalized. 
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16 Parlicipale at he emploees' leelings
 
17. ,greenient with the object ives oftlhe culpan

18o. F (indepeidence) in miy position
........ iedoi 

1) __iThe OpporlniitV to iniprove iiiyselfaid progess

20 .......... Ile chtace not to "ork 
 Uinder sitict or direct supervising2 I._.__lto have an efficient Sulpervisor 
22 .ring a distincli\e coutriti n to the activity Mwfthe ctupny23 _R Iecigni ton f(oin ill), colleagues (that 

ite)are on the same hierarchical level is24. ersonal satislaction 

25 . Others ()lease mention thenm). 



PIese ansvcr, also, Ihe lollow ing SIa listic ques ioiIS
A. EdICation: 

.echliic school I igh school
 
Proftss io ; . ........
.........o Univers
 

13. Youtr posilion ..........
........C DOS y,, p,,it ioniImply JiictIiadei ship oother eniployces
D Your age: 110 

<25 
 26-35 .30-15 
 16-55 50-60 
 ."60
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AddhenuItm 3 
RlS(I,'s 
Oi."Ti 

iOTIVAIION 01F:, 

;V. 

I PE SONNI.;I, 

30 eMl))oyees answered(jI Ihls quCst iofl ircContents th.,ytisiV4S ol i'th l l rclaid It)Ih WIlOfc'niom'
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I,Ulejob l(l fl-(lip 
l l1101111

<h'~i',clwriti:> S'IAINIDIA ItI) 

Ident ilheation 

I. FuIction
 
2 Deparlment
 
.t Code 
S tatc of'completion ot'lhis descriplion 

II. ,Sunimary description ollh[le position
Ill. General iliforimaloio 

a.
 
woiks vilh people (1- tin 11i
li 1') 
works with inilirnmIion (' fiojn lime)works w\ilh equipment (()( 1rl 111)Iie 

type of interact on \\-illpeople. inlim Irhtion. eqLuipnenlt 

C. 

makes decisions') 
what kind of decisions') 
1what mnagl)iLude/imlortance, 

IV Nature and limits ol'the linction 
a whom does Ole eriiiloyee reportl'
b. who reports to the same fUnclion '7'2 

V General responsibilities 
a. 	 Actions
 

(example solves 
 iesea ches observes) 
- is responsible 'rIhe quality of'his cmlput
b Is responsible tbr a budget ofI maximu 
 .
 . ........
lei
 

c What lunctions reporI to hilnl/her1 

di 
Ilow many persons repoit to him/her?
Willi who does he/she have intlernal connections on a regular basis? 
within the department 
in other deparilients 



,C SII\ IrW ,M I ()0 I. S)\IA ...\. 
liRA;O V 

Autllhors : 

(elcrail ,laolige,r liigiuer (;rigorc I). 
rch'iTial IHIVIger l'iyiiher M\1artse iN1
 

Dscripitoii o' lc (hurrent Pr'ess 

SC 'SC'rvicC Auto lrll ,,so\a'S/\ Is citi1MM,creceld I1tar),f\,r'nirt the old state ovned'AsIstraa Ie Servic.,icn r "i.runifl sapostIer, lir lagm atlll'vehiculelea lIarlcate inlara'<.Techiacal Assistance antd \1;aarraeararr'e (hali d

vehicles miade ir Romrrania •Itmin(Ied I'1'1
 

illlhe petalitd aner llaerfards liar Olh 
ill


iresently. tie c llrialir\ is kir\r ;isS( 'ser \ce Auttll 
Iactivity providirrg set\ ices Cor 

rasov NA andil sis mai (bject
the atlrInhilae", irmade ir] I(oirrirla aid ab oad, aiccat loarioh i h c '(inr) clllrr ScIlini, 

-
lie comnpar is ci.sttiltuted a.cor(hdin to tihc (. urratier l.)ciriAM 121 I 120 190I andits capital stock isownled mrostly b,!re .ire 


Private U\' ancrship I ud)

I he cora y is speciadiied in(oirr..mr/I 


stIle (7)"oi1V' Slat ( A) CrrsillI Lind and .30"')by the 

,, Mid I\IaR1raig technical aNSSlarCre auniliairll ano-Ce activitie., Coii elspoli s (ithe IlirhIi.st Iequiclre llrertSexperiencc of' 2( Ycars ira the held 
in its d.o lain, cuinLtiteS alr

hihh qualiliecdl iJrirCiltilh .s peciali!ed technical CqlUiprient,and is ipernmilnetml lhriier Clelfatlcti, , ra tiill rlirailacir ylpiahatls (Imuii, tie war arilly periodlre co arpaly lras 27 il iriaai l c cuatir all teimve corlrtrl\liFe coml)aniy iasorga ia/e(i in siailI-sM c plciuctlirrc iindeclim Ihitl thrat iii\'ae g1 eat aitllOlonlyd(111i1iiiraSa nliveKing anad ill a rard tcc'rahirrlt ;c(. ilrrailrag s nta il allot\ S the cnompanyto acir V !lie ap aWlp e c01rdia111'r 10ii11Ill der Ioii r irC, Ih li alr a
 
pernia lia n ll v Irol hlabe il\ il\


atll\rl\i i lrill1 


ll isracedcd to ilve 

I I le , t.'j ill\I )flliltIL.'ui l' OWui'ar r t I' rihOe activrl hirdiatlorInaposei byv ol'tre clrerts. that r,; llteaanlo Will t;rtll ,\ ilh Ill trs rttll arreallis ohIlanspo)rtalir tir .t(cO'l r i t W, ciltlthel ai it 1 i i n ca lill i1\aitll KICsich. indite.Sel'vices ield, s itould nncleaseit ianational level 
lhe linaneing of lhe actiires os the corarpninv is ensired y iarianl crdithpr 
 nece.ssrybecause Me cotmnpary did iiol rave its in\vrWidid caprlail at ikrarldilrg lina, and 510%is perlorined b: monenny lltjnseii \\ it i)avnret 

ofwlr acivily
antM -Ait dIays (Ire permnent credit reaches an

antounr .) oh150 200 milliorn lei)

lhe coml)htitira ill the donlain is c(ntinrually incriasing. that 
 is laniy transporlationconllpatiies develop Iheir atilItt to A riopst - wtill rai\mainernance and rlmarny irivatel dfcompanies


are Iaounded, achievirng notable progresses. 

http:IlirhIi.st


The advantages the company ofl-ers its clients ale- Ensures the guarantee of'ils services and ol.the spare palls incorporated in the respectiveworkmanship (surety in use)
- The anticipation ol'the work needed to he d(oe (tie estimates) are (one according tostandards and reflect the real costs of lhe necessary repan (surety in respect to the real costs oftie workranship - the client is convinced of [lie savings lie makes)- During the warranty perlod, ailmigh the client oust have all tle repairs done at thecompany, he is pleased by the pioptlness, graltiltlousness and the received instruct ion, and wishesto maintain contact afler the warranty period has expired (is satisfied by the quality of' the offeredservices)
 

- II tie spare parts trade tlie client is salisfied n iiIonly by the quality of the pails (which is
certi fled) ajd by the warranty offered, but also by Iheir io ice calculated with a nornal commercialaddition (hence are ensured tlie pretension of'[lie client concerning tlie quality, surety and savingsin the relations with the client)The present process has problems due to tIhe obstacle created mainly by performingservices paid by transfer, these payments are delayed by th lieare financially blocked maor automobile producers whichThis leduces the possibilit [o rriaiitall a sl()ck mrto ensure the decreasing of'the Spale part p 

spare palrs big enough
lovidilig pe lid in lepailrigIncreasing tie total ciedii of*the comipan
 v vith t".o - 11)00,
substantial interest rates tie banks ask for nowadays 

is nut possible due to the 
The alternative to realize i, commercial activity in parallel with tlie maintenance activity isanalyzed. This parallel activity would allow the company that by a greater rotation of themerchandise - money - merchandise cycle, to obtain a greater credit and increase the total stock ofspare parts in the company Thus is reduced tie average supply time f'or spare parts and increasesthe pronptness in perfornmig the repairs [lie clients rMIlUeCtThe alternative with enlarging an activity segment for the use of lthe overall activity can beachieved in a relatively short frame of time (3 - 4 months) and there are sources for tie financialmeans and resources f'or taking over [Iis activity iV (lie p eserit organization of the process
without niajor modifications


Company's mission 'leade rn tIre nalniterlanmc o Imelheavy weighl transporialion meansby perlorming repairs at the highest quality starlalds and ,alisl'ying the need fbr iobilily (f'llecompanies and individuals' 
Teani's mission 'stablish lhe short lem and long lerm strategy ot'the company, andaccording to tie Identified obstacles to perlranertly claboale the needed chaiges Ior tIre process,supplying the most adequate soluli(ons' 

TV
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Flowchart of the Process 

Repairs of the Auto 'ransportation Means During Ohe W'arrantv Period and Aflerwards 

Supplier (clients)
 
-
Parallel flowchart of'the new process,- Auto frame builders and auto frame owners (post warranty)
- Beneficiary flor spare parts
Inputs - vehicles in warranty period, sub-systems in warranty period, vehicl in Post-warranty

period Cs 

<flowchart:> 
conducere management 

marketing promovare =marketing promotion 

piata = market
 

analize conceptie dezvollare -.analyzes design developnient
 
clienti 
 comenzi individuale contracte -
clients individual orders conitracts
 
pregatire programare 
 reparatii p/s = preparations scheduling parts repairing
 
proces reparatii Service = 
repair process maintenance centers 

lacturare invoicing= 

desfacere livrare = consignment delivery 

aprovizionare = supply 

Phase I - I)escriptiori of file Problems of the C(uren 
 System
- The Supply )epartmentregularity in bringing the parts 
cannot ensure for the great variety of'parts an adequalelhus, the departmenlt needs I0 days instead of"3 (3 .3times more)to bring the parts, using a huLtIr find oh'approx.limately I(1)0.000,O00lei/month- The suppliers do not manUtitcture permaiiently all the spare parts, and therefore(optimal) stocks must be created at the company's centers in order not to loose tle clients, whichwould go after 3-5 days somewhere else to search for the spare parts they need 

Vt
 



Phase 2 - Presentation of the Necessary (ilalges (Improvemeints)
- 'he SWupply i)epartment wi 1bring bigger150,000,O 0 a non ritjs ot- 200.000,000 lei achieving in this manner 

pare parts of'a value of,
tile decr,.asing of'the time needed toensure spare pails to 3 3 - 4 days in a period oft3 - 4 months and the selling of the parts inmaximum 30 laysa) - (100,000,000 lei presently - I50,000,00() lei credit) 7 250,000000 lei buffer fund, usedto shorten the supply time to 4 lays- installments ofthe 150,000,000 lei credit Im- 3 months -- 50,000,000 lei/nlonth, within 3months the supply time will be decreased to 4 days.b) - (100,000,000 lei + 200,000,000 lei credit) = 300,000,000 lei butler find- installments of the 200,000,000 lei credit for 4 months = 50,000,000 lei/month; within 4months the supply time is reduced to 3 3 clays 

Phase 3 - Identifying the Obstacles (see ltib)le in AddendlIII. I)Lack of an adequate marketing for the creation of'an increased optimal stock of'parts toserve the clients within 3 - 4 days and selling the stock within maximum 30 days2 Lack ofan organized systen
days) with a separate account 

to sell the spare pals in a short frame of'time (maximumn 30admilstrated direct lyw tlhe Suppl3 I)eparnientl.ack of supplen~aIf~; liquidiljes of I SOO O4 . 2 ()0.000 000 IiLack of a simulative set ot'regulatlons fbi the salesper sons and the personnel implied inpart selling 
5. Inadequate transportationLack of'an fast infbrmational system between the company's center and its branches (fax -fax-modem - computer)7. The suppliers deliver their products once a great amount oftime has passed (milore than 10days). 

Phiase 4 -A) I 
Finding the AlternativesElaborating an adequate markeling study in order to analyze the market segmentand to evaluate the dimension of'the optimal stock (in quantity as well as variety), to find outwhich centers can participate ill this distribution and whal promotion policies must be adopted.2. Organizing a scheduIiing, distribution, adnii istration, sales and short-term(maximum 30 days) separate-account cashing system, managed directly by the SupplyDepartment
 

3 150 
4 

200 million lei credit in 3 - 4 months installments
Drawing up regulations to materially stimulate tle persons directly implied in thisactivity. 

6. 
S Reorganizing the transportationOrganizing a last inforrnational systemlhe'ween the company's center and itsmaintenance centers (fix  fax-modem - computer)7 
 Drawing up well grounded orders and contracts that would specil 
 deadlines and 

B) I. Ensuring all the spare parts necessary to tile repairing of the items in warrantyperiod are furnished by the vehicle producers in nmaximumt 

the possibility to have the supplier responsible f'or respecting these deadlines 

5 (lays. 



3 

days 2 The vehicle conponent manu["Lirers ushlIhrnish any pal withil llaximnI 

Phase 5 -Evaluiatio, of he Alterinjj(h,es (see IllaIh i AddenIn order to achieve Ihese changes within .3- ,I 
2)
 

lhsImm
tle nlsl imlportant goals f0 beattained firom variant A are
 
I Elaboration of an adecjuate Inalkeling study,
2 
 Organizing the scheduling, distribution, adloipistration and sales system,
3 Credit of 150 - 200 million lei in .1- 4 months installments,4. Regulations io give incentives to those im1plied
Variant 13is not feasible (le to the vehicle manolic 
urers and vehicle component


Suppliers.
 

Phase 6 - Choosing tile Most ApIropriale Solution 
(Alternative) - Elaboration of a marketing study for the sole possible alternative 

Variant [3
 
Not feasible
 

Phase 7 -
Milking the Cillinge and Planning It (see tableComment y Ioals I, 2 and i Addendn 3), can he achieved simolon ICously, goal .3will be achievedimmediately afer them, af'er which the process i 
 l)rovemenI 
can startTrotal time: I week 4 2 (lays :":9 days 

Addendum I 

Obstacle I-ixed / What can remove it 
IlexiblePermanent financial liquidity Flexible - Increased credit 

- Oranize parallel short-teri
 
sales system


Suppliers deliver their productl. atler biu 'i ed
amounts " lI l led ;lock crea tin
oft ime 

Bad transportation organization 'lexible - Reorganize Iransportal ion 

.ack of'SLpplelnental niotivaliim orga niiiatonal chart101r the rllexible -commodity expert Nat erial incentives according toIle achievements 
Bad informational system Flexible 



Addendtnt 2 

O pli l C 

I Increased credit 0 3 0 6 29 4 

2 Organize short-term sales 10 ,jI 

3 Create supplemented part stock 1( 2 6 3 21 6
 
4. Reorganize transpottatiOn I0 ) 8 8 35 1 
5. Material incentives 10 7 9 7 33 3
6 Improve inlormational system 10 5 5 6 26 5
7 Separate account for the sales 10 8 8 8 34 2 
system 

Where column. 

A is 'The solution is directly linked to the problem[3 is 'H1ow simple or dillicuilt will be implementing this solution'C is 'H-ow much will increase the amount ol work tile team has to perform'D is '1tow last can this solution bc implemented'
F is 'Proportion in goal achievement, 
F is 'Total score for this option' 



Addendum 3 

Goal 

I Maiketing 
study 

2 Organize 
scheduling, 
distribution, 
adminisratio 
n and sales 
system 

3 Credit 

4 
Regulations 
on incentives 

Adendilum 4 

Who does it / 
who Is 

responsible 
('hicf 
Marketing 

Department 
+ Chief 
Produoction 
Department 
('ocrurnr cial 
manager .1 
Production 
manager 
Economi( 
manager 

Economic 

managr 
Commercial 

manager 

Production 


mdiager 
Economic 

manager +t 
RUS {?71? 
director 

Wilh whal 

resources 

coinpan's 
(list'ig 

mail) 

('ompany's 
and wit h [ie
chiefs oft lie 
Production 
Sulply a:d 
AccoLranting 
D e palnien ts 

-2 

('rde('ompan\ s 

Until when 

a 
week 

within a 

week 


days 

2 day2 days 

Marketing Study 
.	 Est ablish the Market Segen
 

- Our cliCnls are Ihe oner s ( tlhe vehicles
superstrtcttire builders and assemblcr,, 	 hy S(*" 

Preceding 

step 

chl( ,& 
in nirmalion 

lBrainsltormin 
g 

Credit 

(ocuments 
Agt cemelt 

Rormaedoman SA (and 

Next 	step 

Study 
I'Jaboration 

Agreement 
and 

band 
elaboration 
Of usec 
instructio1s 
.and 
improving 

them) 
Credit 

tracking 
laboration 

o a 

a 
te 

Mecanica SA kirsa. S' 	
( ' Rmpiiu ,\Iuchare,,i. S( Nletalcar SA. S(CAutomecanica SA. ec). S(' ROai -i.\ liuchates.t RA IMI. Moreni. SCTurdeana SA and possibly ARO ('ampulhng 



- They can be found according to the lists of'the deliveries of these companies; theirproducts manulactured in 1993, 
- 1994 and 1995 may still be in useFrom the producers, the biggest imarket - <probably>)- approximately 90%, that company delivered directly to its clients about 80% from its total
production and its clients can be found from SC Roman SAVs delivery lists.
 

share belongs to SC Roman SA 

2. EstablshingtheAbsorption Capabiity oftheNirk rkt. 

The clients from these lists will be grouped by counties and will be sent an offer by mailand a questionnaire abot the possibility tn buy fromthey will need at 
the nearby cities that are listed spare partsmaintenanwe ceirtelsclI he ,amrc oll'r,' Nll be sent to Ihe chiefs offthe
maintenance 
centers in the reio n along with tIle name,they will contact an addresses ofthe clients. clients thatfirst h phone anid al erwa ics Pliall y in order to establ Ir tile neparts and the amiounts 11 ds for spare- A list of abouL 
 50 spare paris IrecLi elltylv wantdc(l can i)e recoumMended to the clients,
3 _..h _i~st!ouo.,Network hat comprises 9 I niaintenance ceilters has been establishedccor _ to " i c oll. _pg 1riteria. 

•.- the wish of the chief of tile maintenance center to sell spare parts,- the existence ol'a sutlicient amount of'clienls owners of'vehicles in tle region incounties that register economical growth (not decrease), 
ihe
 

-
 tlie non existence of a powertLol competition by siniilar shops. 

4, _ .. es_r.Pom ionusing for the first I - 2 months a small margin of"8 - 15% in order to attract ciients andpublicity, and increasing this margin aflerwards to 30%, 
- warrant original parts, 
- the possibility to per( ,i mi tihe repair al the maintenance centers.
- ensuring spare parts by pie-ordering.
- allocating a part of the licoimes to the advertisement, markers and organizing shopswithin the maintenance centers, 

- br parts whose value is less than 500,00cleirsuppliers, the margin that 
'which the client won't go to thecan be used can be 3 0% lrom the beginning 

2A
 



---

Addendum 5 

Your Opinion Is I.aw For Us
In order to 
 eet .your needs, we would like you to complete the Ibllowing questionnairewhc.o............o.o..
.comp!anpy Please check your options! 
I _Yve.!lead you sell spare parts at the maintenance centers of 1rasovia SA
from the oller I received in the mflail


by seeing the markers you posle(l
 
-- from another client
 

2 I low many vehicles (10 vO haVe (please spccI!y also their brand and iype) 

. . . . ... .... 

3. Would you like a list of parts organized by bland and type in order to chc-ck the parts
you're interested in and their amount? Please add to it other parts that are of interest to you:__yes
 

__no 

4 
 Would YOu like to buy spare parts liom us on acasual basis or by pre-order or contract?
 ... casua ly 
by order.-

-by contract 

5. 
 i low many times have you been in our maintenance center in
 

.2-4 times 
-more than 4 times 

6. Are you pleased with our personnel's kindness9 
-Very pleased 
-- Pleased 

So and so 
-Not pleased 
_-Not ifleased ,t11 



7. Do you inlend 10 use again the services ol'our maintenance center in.. 
-....Yes 

___no 

Please mention your name or the name or'your company:
Telephone 

AddressArds,. ........1.......... . . .... ... . .
 

Addendum 6 

Organizing the Sales 

I. The personnel o'ihe maintenance centers that will take care ofthe sales is established

(variants),
 

. I Decision for the second in command in the maintenance center (who takes care presentlyofrobtaining spare parts fim the hrasov cenclel, local coIpanies, inVoices and cashing) which islinkel to thie market, and decision fbr tile financial administrators that are responsible for thisactivity and will work according to the Ifllowing procedi e.a) - the client addresses only tie chiefof'the maintenaricc center (who isresponsible onlyfor the production) which selects the client's wish hence. ifhe has the required parts in the stockof the Production I)epart ment he oflici s them alng , itlh tile craflsianship, if'doesi't have theseparts but the shop has them, he offers then and mentiuns tile possibility to have the repairperformed at the center, sends allerwards the client to the center's second in command, if'theclient wishes only the parts and no craflsinanship, these parts are offered to him fromb) the shop.- the client addresses the center's second in command, which selects the client's optionwith or without craftisianship1.2 The decision is taken by tie chufd'l'the maintenance center, who isresponsible for thesales ofthe and procecds according to tihe provis1ril1s f poin I I (there is also tile risk that theclient is interested only imbuying the parts and no ciallsmanship)1.3 The financial administrators keep a separate record of these spare parts by adding tile letter'S'(for 'Shop') at the end oilrthe name of'the part'l'hey will draw up monthly dockets I'm the sold spaie pails and will eiiphasize their valueand the margin used in calculating tihe I)m ce ol'tlese parts Also. they will register the number ofthe bill that they will bring at the end ( l'he morth Ito ire Supplies )epartment in order to beconfirmed
1,4. The established persons lIom the centers will contact the vehicle owners using the dataobtained from the lists of tile Production f)eparnient and will transmit daily to the SupplyDepartment the list o'parts required and deliver dedadlines 

2. The Supply Department gathers the requiirernents for parts along with their deliverydeadlines, delivers the required parts 'rorn the central warehouse and specifies on the NPR {???}the letter 'S'and adds this letter to the end of the name of'the part ('???). The department also 



tracks using a weekly chart Ihe sales in the maintenance center. the redistibution anong thesecenters of the parts and tihe returns ol'certain parts at 
-	

he end of the morll (short-Ierm sales)Iprcase a small nnber o'typept o' pails will be ',old (the120 paris), the record 	 most Iiequenly iequestedcan be kept N tIle Sulpply I)epaillnent and presents the advantage that 
-
it 
80 

is


up to (late in every moment and call b easily checked
 
- Incase the uinber of types of parts isbigger, the iecord 
iskept on computer, requiresless work, but ismore abstract 

3. 	 The Production Department sees that the part deliveries to the maintenance centers for theshop are made using the same transportation mean
production This department nolilies lic Supply 

employed for the delivery of the parts used in
)c.'partin if) due timire in respect to the scheduleof these transportaion means, looks lbt clients by scnling by mail ol]eris to the clients mentionedin the list provided by the vehicle l)roducers and by peisonal meetings, analyzes [lie workperlbrmed by the persons that are responsible for this activity. 

'Fhe Plan of Making the Change
(according to Addendum 3) 

I. Implementation steps
I. I Marketing Study
1.2 Organization of the Sales System
1.3 Credit 
1.4 Regulations on Incentives 

2. Responsibilities
2. I Marketing Department
2.2 	 4-Production i)epartmentCommercial Manager -1Production Manager 4 Iconomic Manager2.3 Fconomic Manager2.4 	 omnmercial Manager 4 Economic Manager 
 I RUS (' ' 9) + Production

[)epartment 

3 Area of the Change
- Brasov, 9 maintenance centers spread all over the country in a first phase, 16 morecenters in the future 

4. Deadlines 
4. I One week 
4.2 One week 
4.3 2 days
4.4 2 days 



5. Goal of the Process - satisfying the needs ofthe clients to buy any type ofspare parts inMaximum 3  5 days, from the closest company center 

6 	 The Goal ofihe Management ''cam
 
-sustainiin g the basic activity ofthe company with spare parts

-using the potential of'the personnel 
-obtaining liquidities and supplementary prolil 

Addendum 7 

Regulations on Incentives 
I. The salary Find of'the maintenance center will he increased with 2% from the value of the spare parts sold in the shop2. The salary fund of'tle Supply Departiment ll ie increased wilh 0.7% rom the value ofthe spare paris sold by the eir cnLpa_!! and the salary fund oft'the Production Departnient willbe increased with 0 3% from the same vale3 The depart menis and persons whom have beii given inucentives will pay tlie applicableinterests in case the credit i%nut reini tre(l in diie nin ' 4 5% From the sales will he used to I il lonet 	 11,le11tcllel's rooms a hop ail(f I'm

advertisement purposes
5 h'lherest of'the margin will be used to recOnstruct tie bull'er fund 

Note: "The following must be subtracted 
- bank interest rates 
- the tax on prolit (38,,o) 

Final: the logical scheme ofthe implementation of'the soltion; 

For a credit of 50,000,000 lei with 58% interest rate: 
58 : 12 months - 4 8 3% interest monthly

4.83% x 50,000,000 lei 
= 2,4 10,000 lei/month 

For acredit of 150,000,000 lei 2,4 10,000 lei x 3 - 7,219,000 lei. 
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PESTAVAILABLE COPY
 

OMB Control No. 0412-0520; Expiration Date 05131195 

CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEE BIOGRAPHICAL DATA SHEET 
. Name (Last, First Middle) 

2. Contractor's Name3 /Washington State University
 
Employee's Address (include ZIP Code) 
 4.Contract No. 5. Position Under Contractf.5 .
j .. h~od.<c .,,, Jl,,,,,- / ,.:

6_<..
.ProposedSalary 7.Da.t. of,,.si.,,,. 

Telelhaw Nmbe, 9. Place of Birth 10. Citizenship ifnon-US citizen,give visa stantu) 
 

1. Names, Ages, and Relationship of Dependents to Accompany Individual to Country of Asignment:._____________~__,_-__.__.__,LL)_..._,f 
12. EDUCATION (include all college or universityderees) 13. LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY (See instructions on reverse)Name and Location of Institution Maim eire 
 Dote Language Proficiency Proficiency 

Speaking Reading'1Ii. 

,t% . ,l,,,4XCt -~'ICLik0,, L'01,jmdat 4.L AEt 

14. EMPLOYMENT IlSTORYGive lastthree(3) yers. List salaries separate for each year. Continue on separate shct of paper if required to list all employment related to duties of proposed assignment.S alary definition basic periodic payment for services tendered. Excludes bonuse, profit-sharing arrangements, commissinnsl, consultant fees, extra or overtime work payments, 
overseas differential, or quarters, cost of living or decpendent education allowances.
 

Position Titde 
 E.mployer's Name and Address Dates of znployment (M/D/Y) Annual Salary 
Point of Contact Telephone # FrmT olr 

C, i, 
Fro 
 To 
 Dollrs
 

15, SPECIFIC CONSULTANT SERVICES (Give Ias tzhree (years):rvices Performed Employer's Name & Address Dates of Employment (M/D/Y) l ys Dailly
Rate 

Point of C on act & Telephone #atR 
w i . " 

Fr,: nTo
- '9. 

16. CERTIFICATION: To the best of my knowledg e he above facti ag stated are true and correct. 
nature of :E lo. i-- Dae
 

17. CONTRACTOR'S CRTIFICATION (To be signed by responsible representative ofContractor)iitractor certifies in submitting this form that it has taken reasonable steps (in accordance with sound business practices) to verify the infor:ion contained in this form. Contractor understands that USAID may rely on the accuracy of such information in negotiating and reimbursingsonnel under this contract. The making of certifications that are false, fictitious, or fraudulent, or that are based on inadequately verifiedirriation, may result in appropriate remedial action by USAID, taking into consideration all of the pertinent facts and circumstances, rangingn refund claims to criminal prosecution.
i|ature of Contractor's Representative 

[Date/ 

2017 (9/94) iW; ..;tvL O Y.
 

jmenustik
Rectangle

jmenustik
Rectangle



________ 

r.s ,: .•rr.... 	 PY 

Form Approved
OMB No. 24-R0064 

INSTRUCTIONS:CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEE BIOGRAPICAL DATA SHEET Submit in triplicate to contracting(See Privacy Act Statement on Reverse) officer. See reverse for Contractor
_Certification. 

I. Name (Last, First Middle) LI Mr. 0] MissMrs. IJMrs. 2. Cohtractor's Name 

Rudman 	 Yvonne Marie Washington State University 

3. Address (include ZIP Code) 4.Contract No. 5. Position Under Contract 

910 West Koch Public Acin. Liaisn
 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 
 6. 	Proposed Salary 7.Cowsry of 8.Duration of 

yr6 .ssigrmeta Assignment!34,00 nmths 
Romania 

9. 	Telephone Number 10. Marital Status 
 I1.Name, and Ages of Dependents to Accompany

 E0 Marricd 9 Single I- Other (specify) Individual Of applicable) 

  
 
  
 

14. Citizenship af non-U.S. citizen. give visa status) 
U.S.
 

15. EDUCATION (nclde all secondary, business college or university training) 

CreditsCorerktodName and Location of Institution 	 Major Subjects ., , o,,t. Type of t ge Dateoft),c 
Montana State University 
 Public Adminic-trati-Ln 41 M.P.A. 5/95

Bnz~manMonfann c',71"7
 

Portland t-,t- llnirpr'it-y Economics. Geog 
 T.,n La.q4 .. s a / .. 
Portland, OR 	 w/ t, nors
 

16. EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
I. Give last three (3)years. Continue on reverie to list allemployment retated to duties ofproposed assignment.
2.Salary basic periodic payment for service* rendcred.definition. 


Excludes bonuses, profit.haring arrangements, commissioM, consultant fees, extra or overtime work payments, overseas differential, or quarters, cost of living or dependent

education allowances.
 

Dates of Employment (Mo/Yr)Position Tide 	 SalaryEmployer's Name and Address rom TO Doltsrs Per 
Faculty 
Adci Montana qtateTI:niVr-Sil-yColleag ofl)Cnp)2 9n -/-Prcqpnf- Qf la
Editor "Montana N93 
 9Goba Present 1500 Ts..qt
Asigt rire-'nr Tnl rna-inn,-1 Rlq in - P .rngram- Mql 1 /0,) P.Q t 153. ...p.f 
TA. MSU, Dept. of Political Science /qp 	 I ....-00n 

17. SPECIFIC CONSULTANT SERVICES (Give last three (3) years)Dates of Employment (Mo/Yr) 
Service Performed 	 Employer's Name & Address Fof ET 	 Daily RateFrom 	 DaiyTat 

nternshio WRIU SBDC Tnternational Programs. Romania 
 6/94 8/94 0 

18. LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY Qualifications
19. Special (honors, pr esional 
speakn Reading Writing Understanding societies, special licenses, publican s, researi, 

_____~r Good r~i, Faod.fd. ood od. 
 special skilir, and relemnt education not 

:e rma n 	 ,  previously mentioned; use reverse side ofform, if"r~nh xx- ×v neessary). 

Graduated w/ Tjonors MPA & BS 
Thesis: Transitional Economies
 

CERTIFICATION: To the best of my knowledge, theabove items are stated as tre and correct. Central & Eastern Europe
 

Traveled 	to 25 countries,
OF F.MPLOYEE _NATUREDAT primarily developing countrie 
P / g- Entrepreneur, 4 years experienc 

buying in foreign arts & craf 

markets
"e_ 



RESTAVAPLAPLF COPY 

(Use this spacefor continuation of Blocks 16 and 19) 

As Assistant Director of the 
International Business Program at MSU my responsibiliti s
 
were primarily (1) Coordinator of joint programs between MSU and the 
U.S. Small
 
Business Administration; examples: ETAP 
(Export Trade Assistance Partnership)
 

Training program for SMEs entry into Global Markets
 
"Women in International Trade" conference


(2)Editor of the "Montana Global Newspaper" a joint effort of MSU and the Dept. of
 
Commerce 
to publicize and raise awareness 
in Montana of international trade and

cultural trends (3) Member of the International Committee for the College of Busines!

which is involved in 'internationalizing' the Dept. arid the MSU campus through
curriculum and exchange programs 
(4) Coordinator of Examinations of students from th(

Halle exchange program (Former East Germany)
 

The Master's in Public Administration was primarily focused on comparative internati( al
systems of public administration culminating in an 
internship with WSU SBDC in Romanwhere I became familiar with government, university and business through conducting
interviews in each sector. Currently, I am teaching assistant [or International
 
Relations and American Government in the Political Science Dept. at MSU.
 

My extensive travel to countries such 
as Nepal, Turkey, Israel, Morocco, Mali

and Indonesia has honed my ability 
to adapt to cultural differences and to
 
appreciate what each has to offer.
 

CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFICATION (To be completed by responsible representative of Contractor)
 
A. I hereby certify that ("X" appropriate box): 

.EQ The initial salary proposed herein meets the salary standards prescribed in the contract.
EJ The salary increase proposed herein conforms to the customary policy and practice for this organization for periodic salary 

increases. 

B. Justification of Remarks 

Signatu Title .L 
7i~ JDa{/ 

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT 

The following statement is required by the Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579; 88 Statute 1896). 

The information requested on this form is needed by AID to evaluate your suitability for the position for which you have been nominated as a contractemployee. It is necessary that you provide the information for AID to consider your nomination. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended, 
constitutes authority for its collection. 

Employers and educational institutions you list may be contacted for verification of the information provided. Disclosure may otherwise be made in whole)rin part to any (a) foreign government concerned if required by that government in connection with their review of your nomination and (b) pursuant to 
my other applicable routine use listed under AID's Civil Service Employee Office Personnel Record System, AID-2 in AID's Notice of Systems of,ecords for implementing the Privacy Act as published in the Federal Register, or (c) when disclosure without the employee's consent is authorized bye Privacy Act and provided for in AID Regulation 15. (Acopy of the Regulation and Notice of Sytem of Records is availablefrom AID Distributionon 
equest.) 

1420-17 (3-80) back 
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POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY OF BUCHAREST 
RECTORATE
 

DECISION 

With the goal of developing the activities of the faculty and research staff from the Polytechnic
University ofBucharest for economic activities, and in order to create an adequ-te base tbr preparing
students in the field of engineering management; 

Following the subcontract signed between Washington State University on one side and thePolytechnic University of Bucharest ol the other, regarding the initiative of'the United States Agency
for International Development for training in the field of management and economic education for the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe.; 

In accordance with the Law 28/1978. art. 161. letter b, 

THE P.U.B. RECTOR DECIDES: 

Art. 1. Effective January 3, 1995 within the PUB, The Center for Business Excellence (CBE)is

created, having as its objective: counseling services for new and growing small and medium size

enterprises; classes and seminars held at the request of'entrepreneurs, employees and other persons;
specialized research in the field of business and other related fields of endeavor. The Center for
Business Excellence serves to achieve and develop the necessary base for preparing PUB students in
the field of engineering management. These activities will proceed in close collaboration with theDepartment of Management of the PUB which represents the scientific and proflessional thrum in this 
field. 

Art. 2. The Center for Business Excellence is located in the CM building of the PUB at Nr. I Polizu
Street. The CBE will also use room LI 15 on the Polizu Campus. During the course of the year
1995, in room L 114 will be arranged a laboratory for management and business activities, used a 
minimum of 50% of the time for training students in these fields. 

Art. 3. For the proper perlbrmance of the CBE activities, its organization structure will be comprised
of the following positions: Director, Deputy Director, Administrator, Accountant, Secretary,
Computer Network Engineer and 4-5 counselors. The main source of personnel will consist of lhculty
and research members of the Department of Management of the PUB--among which are already
existing counselors. The Director, Deputy Director, Administrator, Secretary and Engineer positions
are viewed to be covered by personnel with full-time positions. The counselor positions can also be
occupied by personnel having half-time positions. The hiring will be done for a limited period of time(1 to 3 years). The faculty or research positions of persons hired on a full-time basis, when furnished
by the PUB, are retained within the Department of Management for the entire duration of the 
functioning of the person(s) at the CBE. 

Art. 4. The level of salaries and other rights received for performed activities will be set within the
limits of the budget established for the financing of the activity of the Center. For the CBE Director 
position, it is viewed as having a maximum level corresponding to a professor position/department 
head. 



Art. 5 The necessary finds for covering the CBE expenses will be provided by the American party

and by the PUB, according to the contract, as well as from the activities and services offered by the
 
Center. The CBE can have a separate bank account.
A4. to7 
Art .7. (sic)Elements of detail regarding the organizing and flunctioning of the CBE will be specified in 
its own Operations Manual. 

Art.8. Accounting, Financial, Technical and Administrative Services will give their support when
 
solicited by the CBE fbr the proper perfbrmance of the Center activities.
 

Rector of PUB 

Prof. Dr. Eng. Gheorge Zgura 

3 January 1995 



Discussion Notes 
of the 

Meetingat I TPB 

January 24, 1995 

Attendees: 

Rector Zgura, )r. lBerI)ent o, )r. Ardela, I)r. lolar, Peter (Qnisl and KimnMillier 

Notes: 

* 'TleHector wallls to eisure Ihat. I li( e.lcalional side olt he (CllE is not fIorgot Ion. 
It,needls to expiose st nlhents "l(d l'acnuly to I lie lIrad ical side of business. 

* 	 )r. Tolar sumimarizel Ihe issues offthe ulinblican (onirol o* Ihe U.S. I louse and
 
Seflate--stewaridshil) of 
 lie U.S. tax dollar is now more imortant than ever andi
 
is ieing closely nonitorel.
 

Two areas coelrn ing Ile (clm are not negotalhle: 

I. 	Tihe Executive I)ireclor ol' the (Centermust 1e full-Iime 
2. 'Ihel!Exectutive I)irecl or inust. Iereslionsilble For the exjlenlil ure ol'funds 

WSU an([ the SB)C - ilternational Programs will helIp Ul'l develop its NIBA

J)rogram. Training inl
Ihe U.S. will ;ist) be provide for a selected glroup o'UPII
 
senior facully and alhinisl ralors.
 

*Tle level of activities in (lie (eilier are grealer than )part.-time people cali (o. 

*I I of'IIficull.y f'roii WVU have illen(ified (he same problem: (he (en t er needs i 
full-t.ime Execulive I)ireclor. 

> The Executive I)irector inmusl. have fnll reslIonsilbiliy and authority (this
ieans that ie/she makes the ( cisions conicerning the((eiil er). 

eV At, this point, everyone agreedl Iha the IiExeculive I)irector must. andl will he iI'ull-liinie
l)osition. Also a second director (lentatively called I Research l)irector) is needed and will 
also be ftill-time. 

l)r. Ardela expressed his opinion thal. he is only conerned withIilie success of' the (Center 
and the program. I le feels lhis woulh best. be accomnlished if'lhe (ienler remains linked 
to the Management l)elparmen t.. 
I)r. Tolar inenlioned that, though he in no way quest.ions the imotives or personal 
integrit~y of I)r. Ardela, inicro-inanageien, of the Center inust, not con ilile. 

l)r. Ardela then had to leave the meeting because if a prior coninitment. 



FinalAmreem ents 

* More distcussion (mled with 'iriml Igreeien Iby all (except, )r. Ardehi who w x'Issent. 
at.,h isix.ime) of Ihe i61 low ing: 

I. Tlhe: ( Ill' E'xectt iv:: I)ir'ethor mnxt. he a f1 Il-I ime iposition. 

2. The Executive Ir)irctor mst i.hve full rexs)onsibility anlmi lhority for the 
actwivit oteIle Center.
 

:. ''he Center is to be am organiza li
mn that. is seliale froim the Maagemenlf. 

Jepart ment.. 

* AnoLher mieel.ing wVls set. for 10:00 o n manury 27, I)95 in the office of Ih( U['13 Recl(tor. 
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FROM QUIST-TAD/FAX 

PHONE NO. : 0114012113925 Jun. 08 1995 04:04PM P1 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER

ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY: APRIL 1995
 

BY: PETER QU1ST
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING;
Coordinated arrangements with 8 Romanian Ccrlificale in Jniernaglbnal Business candidatesand Partners for International Education and Training for upcoming May course at WSU

Pullman.
 

Attended and participated in initial strategy meeting between Romajian Development Agency,
British Know-low Fund, European Union, and United Nations for purpose of arranging first
national business center conference.
 

Completed and obtained USAID approval of first year WSU Rornaiian Project Workplan,
 

Presented and explained 
new business center WSU subcontract amppdments to appropriateauthorities and received signatures for changes. 

Coordinated continuation of current Management Training Program inBrasov and Timisoara, 
DiFcumssinnR with IJSAII) contractors, VOCA, ACI), and CHF. raegrding future cooperative
efforts and programs. 

SUSTAINABILITY:
 
Worked with all four WSU network business centers on new ways to receive funds for
activities including service fees, government contracts, and expansiqn 9fof'erings.
 

In conjunction with above RDA meeting, discussed ways ofcreating and integrating Romaniannational business center network for quality, variety, and sustainabllty ofservices to be
offered to clients. 

IMMEDIATE IMPACT:Assisted Bucharest participant of last year's Management Training Program(MTP) in initiating
and completing cooperative business relationship with American sUpplier company.
 

Tutored and supported successful application of participant from IMt year's MTP in obtaining
admission and scholarship to Canadian MBA program.
 

Counseled and directed Craiova client in researching and contacting American suppliers of
 newer technology products.
 

Assisted in business visit efforts and results of last year's Trade Mission member, Jack
 
Schratz.
 



FROM :LJIST-TAD/FAX 
 PHOE NO. : 0114012113925 Jun. 08 1995 04:05PM P2
 

Peter Quist - April
 
HIGHI1GHTS:
 
Completed:
 
First year USAID Grant Project Workplan,
 

Signing of business centers WSU subcontract amendments.
 

Planned: 
Final arrangements for Romanian CIB participants for travel and study in the United States 
beginning in May. 

Arrangemcnts for upcoming WSU Trade Mission in May for specific, relevant meetings and 
visits. 

StudMI UOnfacr lo rs 

Training Consultation 

Counselors/Faculty 12 19 

Students 

Government Officials 4 

Business Community 
7 

Journalists - Media 

Other Groups 
6 



FROM QUIST-TAD/FAX 
 PHONE NO. : 0114012113925 
 Jun. 08 1995 04:05PM P3
 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
 
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY: MAY 1995
 

BY: PETER QUIST
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:
Presented WSU/CBE proposal to Romanian Development Agency,' Bitish Know-How Fund,European Union, and United Nations steering committee involving trainitig for Romanian
Business Center Network. 

Attended and participated in Business Center Network workshop ii)Targu Mures sponsored
by Peace Corps. 

Discussed with Citizen's Democracy Corps Country Director, Bob'Webster, joint sponsorship
of sales training seminar in June. 

Attended as special guest, International Wine Exhibition in Timisoara that was covered bylocal and national television news programs. 
Initiated and held discussion with European Union Business Incubator Center Director in 
Timisoara regarding cooperation, and supporting programs and services. 

Attended Bucharest Rotary Club meetings for broader contact wirn community leaders. 

Met with PIET director concerning increased future cooperation between complementary 
programs. 

SUSTAINABILITY:
 
Discussion with European Union Unemployment Program Director regarding employing WSU
Craiova Business Center tbr program monitoring and evaluating expertise, 

Established Timisoara Business Center as independent department of Chamber of Commercethat will enable legal framework for charging and collecting fees for services. 

Received UPB Rector's authorization to begin process of charging and collecting fees at 
Center for Business Excellence. 

IMMEDIATE IMPACT:
Arranged productive and successful meetings with relevant government, business, and nongovernment personnel in Bucharest and Constnta for WSU Trade'Mission. 

Previous MTP participant(state owned company) signed production contract with Germancompany that will fully utilize its manufacturing capacity. Credit Was given to knowledge and
skills acquired in MTP and later counseling sessions. 



FROM: QUIST-TRD/FRX PHONE NO. " 0114012113925 Jun. 08 1995 04:06PM P4
 

Peter Quist - May 95 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
Completed: 
Final mnectings with counselors in Timisoara before my departure. 

Departure of 9 Ci) paticipants to attend training program at WSU'Pullman and elsewhere in 
Washington State. 

Signing of UPB/CBE subcontract amendment. 

Planned: 
Completion of Management Training Program inBrasov and Timisohra. 

Transfer of Chief ofParty duties and responsibilities to Brett Rogers, 

ludeni Contact Hours 

Training Consultation 

Counselors/Faculty 19 6 

Students 

Government Officials 6 

Business Community 34 

Journalists - Media 

Other Groups 
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SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS. WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITYPREPARED BY BRETT ROGERS - MAY 1995 - BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:Began developing relationship with staff members of Romanian-Ainerica Enterprise Fund.Collected application foints to forward to companies interested in equity investments.* 
 Met with Executive Secretary of Black Sea University Foundaton, Provided assistance in
recruiting for sunmier course in 'Teaching Entrepreneurship inElementary andIntermediate Schools."Continued to press for resolution of the Inteinet and E-mail conrfction problem so that the 

.
 Attended reception at the Dutch Embassy. Met with Mr. Tcodor Miaescu, President andGeneral Manager of the Muntenia Private Ownership Fund.* In cooperation with Bob Webster, Director ofCitizens Democracy Corps, Romania,scheduled seminar in Effective Sals Techniques fbr clients of CBE, CDC and ASE.* Met with Romania Development Agency officials inassociation with the WSU TradeMission to learn more about fbreign investment in Romania.* Discussed feasibility of membcrship for CBE clients with officials of The World Trade
Center-Bucharest. Explored possible areas of cooperation.
* 
 Attended Tibco '95 Consumer Products Trade Show it Romanian Exposition Center. 
Met
with key management people of Precision Components Co. as well as Manager of theDeloittc Touche office in Bucharest. Gathered infoimation on a number of potential clientsand potential partners for American firms. 

SUSTAINABILITY:Participated in two meetings with UPB Rector Zgura, Vice-Rector Berbente andManagement Departnicnt Head Dan Ardeala to discuss aiendment to the sub-contract andways to work together more efficiently to reach CBE goals. Received assurances thatconcerns with E-mail connection and personnel vacacies would be dealt with promptly."Reviewed opportunities for generating funds through consulting projects, seminars andother means with Center directors at ASE, Craiova and Timisoara. Confirmed that ASEhad already exceeded 1995 business plan goals for outside funding by more than 33%. 
IMMEDIATE IMPACT:
* Through efforts of the American team and comnslors-i-training in Constanta, a Seattlebased company has found a likely business partner involved with the shipping industry nearMangalia. Discussion between the two principals is proceeding satisfactorily at last report.* Arranged exploratory oeetings between an American investor and a Romanian medical

products firm. 

HIGHLIGIITS:
 
Completed:
" Positive results from netings arranged for participants ofthe 1995 WSU 'rade" MissionCooperative arrangement with Citizns Democracy Corps to provide series of trainingprograms to our respective clients. 

Planned:
Continue to press for tinely installation of E-mail and Internet capability at the Center for
Business Excellence.
 

-Aq
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TO: 
 Bob Tolar, Director, WSU/SBDC International Programs
 
FROM: 
 Jim 	Marten, Director of Training
 

DATE: June 6, 1995
 

RE: Activity Report for may, 1995
 

SERVICES PROV 
 D SF J 
 TE C 
 CT HO S
 

Training 
 Consultation
 
Counselors/ Faculty 
 13
Students 	 5 

42Government Officials 5
 
Business Community 0 0
 
Journalists/Media 184 9.5
 

0
Other Groups 	
0 

0 
 0
 

OVERALl PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION REPO=T 

Counselor Training
 

Professional Business Counselor Certifications 0

Master Business Counselor Certifications 0


TotaLCen1te System 
 usiness Manager Trinjng
Seminar attendance by business managers
Seminar attendance by students 	 78
 
64
Seminar attendance by government officials
Seminar attendance by others 	 0
 
0
 

a 	 e e t r in P gramO
 
State-owned enterprises participating

Consultations with management teams 	 10
 

4
Seminar attendance by managers of state enterprises 
 104
 

INDIVIDUAL HIGHLIGHTa
 

Completed:
* 1995 Management Training Program:-
 Designed and delivered second set of three sessions for
participating firms in Timisoara and Brasov
-
 Involved counselors from ASE and CBE in design and
delivery of training component
-
 Worked with CBE counselors to develop objectives for
final project
- Worked in cooperation with Peace corps Volunteer at ASE
to deliver customer research segment of Program
-
 Developed Program evaluation 
for 	participants to
ascertain level of satisfaction, Program usefulness and
future implementation plans
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-
 Designed and organized final three sessions of Program
to be delivered in June, 1995
-
 Discussed need for and interest in follow-on training
with 	selected participants of the Program
 
* 	 other Activities: 

- Designed and delivered two separate training programs
for Center clients in the areas of company
presentations and effective team building.
 

* 	 1995 Management Training Program
-
 Design and deliver final three sessions of Program
to participating firms in Timisoara and Brasov
-
 Coach counselors in helping participating firms to
complete their final project in a timely and 
-

professional mannerComplete survey of Proqram participants to create keyProgram improvement points.- Further develop participating counselor skills in being
a resource to participating firms
-
 Conduct review and revision meetings of Program with
members of counseling and training teams
 
Counselor Training
 
- Develop strategy for facilitating co-counseling
activity between PBC and MBC candidates
-
 Begin logistical arrangements for holding next Master
Business Counselor training in summer, 1995
 

InstitutionBuiIding,-
Further defined a standardized t&aiAiLhy yPuLuul fur all CREtrainingContinuedprogramstraining of coukluLb vi, QualiLy Management 
* 	 innu|21 ii part nf Manngment Training Program
Continued Center cooperation with other Non-Governmental
Organizations active in the Small Business Development field
Sustajnabilitv:
 

Began Preliminary strategy development for contract training
services to be offered by the cOE
* Coached counselors involved with the Management Training
Ptogram in effective training techniques and systems
 

1[
 



FROM :SUROMANIA 

PHONE NO. : 4012113925 
 Aug. 09 1995 08:54PrM P2
 

SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER 
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY - JUNE 1995PREPARED BY BRETT ROGERS - WSU CHIEFOF PARTY 

OVERVIEW:
June marked the departure of Peter Quist as Chief ofParty and my assumption of theduties ofthat position. The first third of the month was spent working in tandem as I learnedthe financial reporting system and multiple administrative responsibilities incumbent on theChief of Party. Avariety of contacts, both Romanian and American needd to be apprised of
the change within our organizabon and reassurances given of our intention to continue to work
effectively with our partner agencies and organizations.
Given the demands placed on our time and the neces'ity for using that limited period tobest advantage, less time was devotud to normal Business Dovoloprn[ Speialit duties than
was tLe case in months prior. Every indication is that the responsibilities of Chief of Party will
limit the amount of time devoted to direq client contact and counselor interaction. However,
the addition of Shannon Alexander and Yvonne Rudman to the American team has lent newenergy and enthusiasm to the project. Coupled with the "can-do" energy of Jim Marten, I amconfident that there will be an overall increase in the level ofaccomplishmen in the monthsahead. I feel fortunate to head a team conprised of 'ch able people.Indications exist that the challenges we have been experiencing with aspocts of thesubcoitracts will be promptly resolved. Arngenauts have been made for me to meet with
representatives of the WSU Controller's Office and SBDC staff at the lead center in Pullman to
refine teportiug requirements and become more familiar with the constraints hnposed by
U.S.A.ID. and WSU Sponsored Projects. Optimism is rising among our Ronmanian colleagues
that the changes getting under way will ameliorate soee ofthe accumulated fiustration.
 

INSTITUTION BUILDING:* 	 In cooperation with Bob Webster, Director of Citizans Democracy Corps, Romania,
presented seminar in Effective Sales Techniques for clints ofCBE, CDC and ASE.
" Met with Romania Development Agency officials and rprsentativs of CRIMM, FAIR,CIMP and CBE to discuss National Confrence for Small Business Service Centers." In new role as Chief ofParty, met with other AID Contractors, Romanian GovernmentAgencies, and a variety ofpublic and private entities. 

SUSTAINAHILITY: 
Reviewed opportunities for generating funds through consulting projects and trainingprograms. Potential opportunities exist with the Transylvania POF, ACDI and the
Ministry of Youth and Sports.
 

IMMEDIATE IMPACT:Through effbrts of the American team a Spokane-based company arranged for a trialinstallation of their product 
 n railroad engines of the CFIL The potential for a $250,000
order exists if the trial is satisfactory.
 

1IGHLIGHTS: 

Completed:" 	 Internet connection in place and opeating at the Center for Business Excellence" New members ofthe American toam in place and becoming productive. 

Planned: 
o Continue to press for timely installation ofLocal Area Network at CBE and to upgrade
linkages at other Caners so that E-mail can be functioning reality.
 

:/ 
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TO: Bob Tolar, Director, WSIJ/SBDC International Programs 

FROM: Jim Marten, Director of'Training 

DATE: July 7, 1995 

RE: Activity Report for June, 1995 

SERVICES PROVIDED SUMMARY FOR JIM MARTEN(CONTACT IHOURS) 

Training Consultation 
Counselors/ Faculty 5.5 15Students 

0 8Government Officials 0 0Business Community 181 6Journalists/Media 
0 0Other Groups 0 0 

OVERALL PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION REPORT 

Counselor Training 

Professional Business Counselor Certifications 0
Master Business Counselor Certifications 0 

Total Center SystemBusiness anagerTrainin
 
Seminar attendance by business managers

Seminar attendance by students 

15
 

Seminar attendance by government officials 0
7
 

Seminar attendance by others 16
 

ManagenientTraining Program Only
State-owned enterprises participating 10

Consultations with management teams 

Seminar attendance by managers of state enterprises 

5 
62 

INDIVIDUAl, IIIGIILIGIITS 

Completed:
 
A 1995 Management Training Program:


Designed and delivered final three sessions of Program to participating firms in Brasovand Timisoara and received Program deliverables from each team 



Coached counseling teams in Bucharest and Timisoara on methods of insuring successful
client completion of Program Final Project
Completed final Program wrap up including both Koltai and Participant evaluations,
comparison of Program budget to expenses, and translation of all Program deliverables.
Began preliminary Program revisions with staf'of Centers in order to improve

effectiveness of next Program
 

Counselor Training

- Initiated training for two new counselors at Timisoara Center towards Professional 

Business Counselor Certification
Coordinated MBC and PBC candidate cross training between CBE and Constanza 
counseling teams 

Other Activities: 
Developed database and reporting program tbr analysis of Koltai seminar evaluation formsFinalized budgeting and expense tracking program fbr training projects 

Planned:
 
*' 1995 Managenent Training Program
 
- Complete Program revision meetings with participating Center staffin order to makenecessary improvements to Spring 1995 Program

Finalize pre-planning strategy for Spring Program.
Begin solicitation of potential host city partners 

S~ Collunselor Trainiing 
- Finalize revisions to PBC certification program and begin approval and adoption process
- Create preliminary revised PBC training modules and certification test 
- Organize 1995 Network Team meeting tentatively scheduled for August, 1995 

Other 
Network with other USAID programs incountry regarding fiurnishing customized training 
programs 

.InstitutionBuildin:Drafted preliminary proposal fbr revision and transfer of Profiessional Business Counselor 
training program to Romanian team. 

Sustainability: 
Began development of contract training process, including methodologies and bidding 
procedures 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER 
ROMANIA PROJECT REPORT: JUNE 1995 

BY: SHANNON ALEXANDER 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Completed: 
* 	Established face-to-face contact with directors and counselors at three of the four 

WSU American/Romanian centers. 

* Completed planning for a tourism conference sponsored by the Timisoara 
Chamber of Commerce. 

" 	Established a good professional contact at the Timisoara Chamber of Commerce. 

" 	Developed questionnaire as a survey tool to use when contacting American andAmerican/Romanian joint Venture companies for information on their
 
human resources activity.
 

Planned: 
Will establish contact with fourth and final center in Craiova in July. Goal is tocontinue to develop close, ongoing communication between
American/ Romanian and iomanrian/Romanian counseling teams. 

* Will present at the Timisoara Chamber of Commerce's tourism conference on 
July 12, 1995. 

• 	Will begin to establish contacts in the tourism industry. 

* Will contact American and JV companies for information on their currenthuman resource activity arid future needs for training and information in this 
area. 



SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER 
ROMANIA PROJECT ACTIVITY JUNE 1995 

BY: SHANNON ALEXANDER 

INSTITUTION BUILDING: 
Definition: Helping dC71'!vtop CapaICy within ilstil itions to be ier address ;eed1s ilthe transitioji economy ald thw ]Fee market economy to come. Iis may includefalculty and aduiuisl rator IrainuinC, uiew 1)rograIs (e.g., A11BA, hiumaudevelopIingi 

I'SOII'CN / llllu,cell llI, cO iitlii dlicatiolu, cic.) 

Met With CB CO lnseloI5 Iorin )analache arid I)umlitru Constantin, and WSUspecialist Yvonne RLud iiia coricerni ng the deve!lo-ine itof the Iluman
Resources Center at the Politehn ica. elorin will gather information on thecompanies participati ng; in a June 29 th job Fair at the main campus of thePolilehnica. Du mitinu bginriwi Ivi 
 to develop private huLmIianii resources trainingfor a local cosmetic corn pany. Yvonne will meet with AISFC representatives atASE to develop direct contact With students. Yvonne and I will meet to divide alist of American companiies and AmnericanlRonianian joint vent u res operating
in Romania in order to contact and survey thei on their current I luman 
Resources abilities and future needs. 

* Established ily first contact with ASE center with goal of establishing a strong
network between centers. 

* Established my first contact with '1imisoara center with goal of establishing astrong network between centers. Two days of meetings included discussions onhuman resources, tourism, TQM, with PBCs and new counselors in training.Helped define specifics of counselor training with Training Director, Jim 
Marten, for a new counselor. 

SUSTAINABILITY: 
Definition: The capacity of tIhe host couullTY to carry oil progran after 1ISAIDfiuding and IS trainers are Soue. Tiis is a philosophical comnitilenut to the
 
roa ais well as 7a Willingness to comni fiuallcial au1d human 
resources 

necessary to perpet ah it. 

Met with Monsieur Legros, president of Citiroum, a private company located onthe campus of the Politehnica. Citirouni, with offices in both 13ucharest arid
Paris, is a center dedicated to aiding international companies wishing to
develop and operate their businesses within Romania. 
 Ciiurrently, Citiroum
operates 10 hotel roonis and a conference room at their center on 
 canipus fortheir business contacts. Their main project, however, is the development of amajor business park in Bucharest, complete with office space, show rooms, andhotel rooms. This project is already underway with an existing building

undergoing renovations. The purpose of this visit was 
to determine ifthere were any overlapping services offered by Citiroun arid the CBE on the
 
Politehnica campus, as 
well as to build future contacts. 
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Romania Project Activity 
S. Alexander for June 1995 

p. 2 

• Toured the French Cultural Center with Adeline, a project director at tile center.The Center publishes a monthly calendar of events. Their library is open to thepublic and contains research materials and has computing capabilities. 

• Met Menuta lvoescu, a counselor at the Timisoara Chamber of Commerce,plan a tourism conference at the Chamber on July 
to 

12th. This conference will bethe first tourism conference sponsored by the Timisoara Chamber and willgauge the interest of businesses in future programs. Our counselors will beinvited to attend, as well as private and public sector representatives involvedin the tourism industry. At the suggestion of counselor Marius Dalota,Filip l'atac at Cantem ire University, Tinmisoara, 
Dean 

will also be invited, as thisprivate university is developing coursework on the subject of tourism. 

IMMEDIATE IMPACT 
Definition: The program results in ilmediae Lhaiiges for the beter wilhin theCounItry--e.g., it puls "food on the table" ifit is an agricullual programi, or itincreases profits, broadens markets, etc. if it is a 'na,,acsment Iraining program. 

Co-counseled Mr. Doru Trifan, president of Fiesta Romana, an outerwearmanufacturer in Bucharest. Mr. Tr;fan is looking for export markets inGermany and USA. Our action will be to research distributors in thesecountries that would provide a good fit for his company. Another action will beto nake contact with professionals who have direct experience in choosing andworking with distributors in order to increase the likelihood of finding a good
distributor to represent Fiesta's product internationally.
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SBDC International Programs, WSU Vancouver
 
Romania Project Activity: June 1995
 

By: Yvonne Rudman, Public Administration Laison
 

Institution Building.
Brett Rogers, Chief of Party, and I had a series of meetings to familiarize me with the CBE andto outline in greater detail my assignment. Also I had several meetings with Cezar Scarlat to outline apreliminary list of agencies and ministries important to the sustainability of the Center. 

Sustainability: 

Donors 	Conference, Budapest

Attended conference in Budapest enroute to Bucharest. 
 A more detailed report has been


separately compiled and submitted.
 

Human 	Resource Training, POF Brasov. 
Lloyd Thorsen of Cooper's & Lybrand and I met to discuss a human resource training programfor the POF staff in Brasov. Mr. Ghita, director of the POF human resource dept., has requested aninternal training program for POF staff which consists of 103 professional and non-professional staff.Among the goals of the training program, Thorsen requested that there be components addressing howthe POF could use consultants more effectively and how staff can instill more trust of the POF withtheir clients. Thorsen indicated that the training program would receive full support of Mr. Fercala,POF pres., and Mr. Firu, POF vice-pres. He also said that the POF has a budget for human resource 

training. 
Contact persons are: Tony Perram of Cooper's & Lybrand, Anca and Codruta and Mr. Ghita.Florin Danalache and Jim Marten have expressed interest in coordinating this training program. 

ACDlTiningproram, Jim Herne
ACDI provides technical assistance for food processors, i.e. millers, bakers, meat processors.Herne is in the process of organizing 6-8 one day seminars around the country and is interested in theCBE providing the business training component for these seminars. Of particular interested is having

Romanian business counselors conduct the seminar training.
As a first step, he suggested that a counselor from the CBE attend their October seminarsession in preparation for the one day seminars which are anticipated to begin in February 1996. JimMarten did cooperative training with ACDI while he was with the Peace Corps and would be familiar 

with the training needs that they have. 

Romanian-American Enterprise Fund. 
Nicolae Ivan, Investment officer for RoAEF, explained the organization's structure andobjectives. There are two primary objectives: (1) to become a profitable organization which sustainsitself through successful investment in carefully selected companies; (2) to start a capital market.By October 1995, there will be three divisions operating within RoAEF. The first and the only onewhich is functional at this time is the Venture Capital division which makes investments of $200,000 to$3M. The other two divisions will be subcontracted out by September. The second division is theSmall Business Division which will make loans of $5,000-$200,000 and the third division is the Micro

Loan division which will focus on SME development. 



Since April 1,1995, 400 firms have applied, 9 were selected by the Romanian staff forconsideration and on June 1,1995, 3 were approved by the Board which operates out of Washington,
D.C. The three companies selected were private enterprises: (l)jt-venture textile company; (2)cosmetic
 
company; (3)porcelain manufacturer.
 

Sometime this fall, RAEF will move its offices from the Rokura Business Center in the
Dorobanti Hotel to a new building in the neighborhood of the American embassy.

The loan application process is multi-leveled. First, companies must meet the criteria of a
preliminary screening process conducted by phone. Companies qualifying then fill out an application


with a business plan included. After a due diligence process conducted in Romanian selected companies

are recommended for consideration by the board inWashington. 
 The approved companies receive
 
acceptance memo and begin their association with the fund.
 

Citiroum. MonsieurLeros
 
Shannon Alexander and I met with Director Legros at Citiroum to learn about their operation
and to investigate the possibilities of sharing resources. 
 Mr. Legros has been director of Citiroum on the
Polizu campus for five years. The private organization assists internatio.il companies wanting to


establish business contacts in Romania. The facility on the Polizu campus contains a hotel and business

amenities for businesspeople to use as a home base in Bucharest.
 

Citiroum's main activity is the development of the French Village Commercial Center which

includes showrooms, business offices and hotel rooms.
 

SBDC Timisoara, Anca Dragoi

Through her membership and contacts with the Rotary Club in Timisoara, Anca has arranged
for the President of the Bucharest Rotary Club, Mr. Valcriu Carpanu, to contact the CBE. Cezar and I


will then meet with him or attend a Rotary meeting.
 

CRIMM
 
Mihaela Minulescu and Imet with Laurentiu Tachciu. 
 He provided me with literature

explaining the organization's mission and completed projects.

CRIMM, as the CBE, is concerned with sustainability of its organization once international
funding is no longer available. 
 We discussed the upcoming National Directors Conference and thenetwork that may develop from continued interactions between centers around the country. 

Black Sea University, Maria Pocscu 
Brett Rogers and I met with Ms. Popescu as she prepared the business training course for

elementary and intermediate educators. The class requires a minimum of fifteen participants; at that
time only three had signed up. Since then the conference has been cancelled for lack of participants.
Strategies for successful promotion of the same class next year is being developed. 

U.S. Commerce Department. Corina Luca. 
Ms. Luca has provided us with a list of American companies in Bucharest. We intend to

interview their internal personnel offices to find out how their employees were recruited. A
questionnaire has been prepared inquiring about hiring procedures, employees evaluation mechanisms, 
etc. 

The potential for arranging internships at these companies will also be investigated. 

el 
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Ms. Lucas gave me a copy of "focus Romania" and suggested that the CBE contact its editor NeilBarrett. CHIMP had an article in the last issue describing its management program; the CBE shouldconsider writing an article to publicize its services in this journal and similar publications.The Commerce Department also should be kept apprised of seminars that the CBE offers. They arewilling and able to supply this information to companies in need of this service.

The Director, Florin Ghcorghisor, was unavailable at this time.
 

American Cultural Center, Lili Stoian.
This Center is interested in sharing resources and information regarding development of SMEs.They are in the process of compiling a directory ofservice providers which includes the organization'smission statement and the resources they have available.
When the resources at the CBE are catalogued, the American Cultural Center is interested in having this
list so that they can refer businesses to the CBE for specific resource use.
 

RDA. contact pcrson: Angela Balan.
 
Cezar Scarlat introduced me to Mrs. Balan. 
 Our initial meeting consisted of Mrs. Balanfamiliarizing me with RDA mandates; among them being the facilitation of concrete programs toenhance SME development.
CBE's relationship with the University was perceived as a unique and valuable asset. Trainingand development of the 'next generation of business people' according to Balan is an important goal.CBE's human resource projects may be of particular interest to RDA in regards to its employment


goals.
 
She gave me copies of Government decision No. 805 and Ordinance 25. 
 Under Ordinance 25,Chapter IV, Article 10, the RDA is authorized to financially support training programs which supportSME development. Sustainability of CBE could in part be tied to this source of funds.Our meeting occurred the week prior to the National Director's conference. A follow up meeting isplanned for the week of July 18 during which we can discuss the conference and the RDA's and CBE's 

common goals. 

TeleAmerika.
 
March 15, 1995, TeleAmerika filmed a 
CBE customer service training seminar. MihaelaMinulescu and Mr. Konstaninov discussed editing the film for broadcast.
Mr. Konstantinov has since left the station but we are pursuing the project with Mr. Dragosi.
 

USAID. Eco omic Restructuring, Sector Meetng

Attended monthly sector meeting. 
 Richard Hough discussed budgetary decisions being made inCoongress at the present time which will affect USAID programs in Romania. Direct After themeeting I met with Lloyd Thorsen of Cooper's and Lybrand in Brasov and discussed human resource 

training for the POF.
Learned of World Learning, an organization that will be networking with private and public sectororganizations to facilitate SME development. Contact person: Mark Parkison. No contact number 
available yet. 



Immediate Impact: 

Job Fair sponsored by Soros Foundation. 
Florin Danalache, Dumitru Constantin, Shannon Alexander and I met to discuss CBE 

involvement in a Job Fair sponsored by SOROS Foundation. Since students have just completed this 
academic year, it was agreed this would be an opportune time for CBE to assist students searching for
employment to build job hunting, resume writing and interviewing skilL. Participating companies will 
also be targeted for training in how to interview prospective employees. 
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SBDC International Programs, WSU Vancouver
 
Romania Project Report: June 1995
 

By: Yvonne Rudman, Business Development Specialist
 

Highlights: 

Completed 

" Contacted the following organizations
 
-RDA
 
-ACDI 
-U.S. Department of Commerce, Bucharest 
-American Cultural Center
 
-Romania/American Enterprise Fund
 
-Cooper's & Lybrand and the POF
 
-TeleAmerika
 
-Black Sea University
 
-Ovidius University, Constanta
 
-USAID
 

* Preliminary arrangements for training programs for ACDI and POF made 

Planned 

Joint meetings with Cezar Scarlat, Director of CBE to:
 
-Chamber of Commerce
 
-Municipal Government
 
-Sector Governments
 
-Ministries of Education, Industry, Youth and Sports, Labor 

* Human Resource interviews with American companies in Bucharest about their hiring practices and
potential internships for University students 

* Follow-up meetings with established contacts 
* Data base reporting for CBE, improve reporting system
* Meeting with Mr. Muresan and Florin at the Ministry of Work and Social Protection
* Further development of Job Fair and Training programs
* Meetings with Mihacla Minulescu to Chambers of Commerce for several countries
* PHARE meeting with Ms. Minulescu investigating whether small agricultural loans are available
* Meeting at AISEC to develop human resource projects with student organizations
* International Executive Corps meeting
* Attend National Director's Meeting to meet other participants and make appointments 
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MONTHLY CENTER ACTIVITY REPORT 
ROMANIA PROJECTWASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 

"1he rollowing atd*ity %;puttis to bc subnittod by the Cent.rIn the. WSJ Chief of PArt before the 
Please be brief and specific. Use another sheet of paper if 

IOtb of the month following each period. 

necessary for additional activity information. 

CENTER LOCATION; 	 - fRA. -A

01 - 30 Aprilie. 1995 
FOR TM TIME PEROD OF 

COUtNSELING ACTIVITIES: 
Number of Clients Cotnscled(cowit only once in each column. see footnotes for definitions*) 

Female: ..16-New: 

-- 9-
 Male: 	 . 

Returming: 

New Returning: .
 
TOTALS; (should be equal)
 

Atual Co n Hours:Number of Cognseling Sessions: 
In Center:In Center: 	 2-n 

In At Company: 2.a-At Company; 

TOTALS: 	 3-

Overall 
SEMINARJT RANIN G ACTIVITIES: 

Evaluation
Date L Tide 

1.3.1 ' 2 his. __jaan,'-t g 

4. _ lis. ' " 
hrs.
 

_ hrs.
 
5. 
6. 

Total Number of Attcndees(count only once in each column by main classification): 

Fenale: ' 	 _Business-
Male:Student:' 

Government:
 
Non Government:
 
Counselor: ,
 
Other 
 _ 

34 (should be equal)TOTALS: 

OTHER CENTER ACTIVITESoricfly specify date, type, length, attendance, and impact): 

trade missions, important contacts, specialized research, etc.*Exampics: Sponsored conferences, 

_
Completed: 

Planned: 

Report submitted by: V.- 1Z Date. _ 

*New: Registered in reporting period and cowiseled only on first visit. 

Returning: Rewistered prior to reporthig period. 

more than first visit,New Returning Registered in reporting period. counseled 

2/7/95
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MONTHLY CENTER ACTIVITY REPORT
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ROMANIA PROJECT
 
Tue following activity report 
is to be submitted by the center to the WSIJthe 10-th of 
 Chief of party before
the month following each period. Please be brief and specific. Use another sheet of
paper if necessary for additional activity information.
 

CrNTER LOCATION: _ Academy ot Economic Studies 
 Ducharest.
 

FOR THE TIME PERIODOF : -1 April 
- 30 April 1995
 

,OUNSELINGACTViIES
Number of Clientj Counsejd (count only once in each column, see footnoteu ror definitional):
New: 
 11 
 Female;
Returning 418 rlale 25
New returning
 

TOTALS 
 29 (should be equal) 
 29
 
NUmber LSC aneljpSensian Afual Counsejino. Hours:II Center : 
 26 
 in Center:
At Company 29
5 At Company : 10
 

TOTALS 
 29 
"iNf AINIG CTvTiES 

Overall
 

1.04.04 3 hrs Planing 4.8 
2.25.04 
 3 irs Decinjon making 


4.a
3. hre 
 4.9
 
4. 
 hrs
 
5. 
 hrs
 
6. 
 hrs
 

Totl NumberofAtqte 
 de( count only once in each column by main classification): 

Business:
 
Student: 
 Female: 6 
Government: Halt: 
 6 
Non Government!
 
Counselor:
 
Other: 12 

TOTALS: 
 12 (should be equal) 
 12
 
I R R v (briefly specifyExamples: date, type,Sponsored conferences, length, attendance, and impactf:trade missions, important contacts, specialized research, etc.Completed:
-TJi Celter has assisted tL. enterprises, (Center's celnets), in obtAilnilg credit inof 50 bilion lei each. The enterprise mentioned are: S.C.ADORA s.r.] 

tie amount 
loctited
SC.MOBIIIPEX s.r.I in Tg.Ocna, and

-During from Bucharest,the period between 25-27 April 1995, Prof.Dr.goandiscussions regarding Urtuchi participated in the roundthe subject "HRn",at the symposium table"CARUER DAYS" organized by AIESECPlanned:
-6 students from the Academy of Economic Studies willintertship designed visit the center in June its ato educate them In the area 
three week

-The tCenter is dOesigninrg a syllibusr be 
of business counselling.

used for t)ia-irnshiP and for othern to follow inthe future. 

Report oubmitted by: 1AjJ ~ -~ Date: A\( , 03, lj'_strew: Rgitared in reporting period and counseled onlyReturning: Registtred prior 
on first visit, 

New Returning: Dogiatred to reporting pev'iodIn reporting period, counseled more thin first visit.
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MONTHLY CENTER ACTIVITY REPORT 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ROMANIA PROJECT 

The following activity report is to be submitted by the Center to the WSU Chief of Party befror the
10th of the month following each period. Please be brief and specific. Use another shet of paper if
 
necessary for additional activity information.
 

CENTER LOCATION; " 0 

FOR THE TIME PERIOD OF: ,5i L 

COUNSELING ACTIVITIES:
 
Number of Clicnts Couneled(count only once in each column, see footnotes for definitions*):


New. 
 Female: J-
Returing: Male: 
New Returning: 2)' 

TOTALS: (should be equal) ,____, 

Number of Counselinz Sessio s: Actual Counseling Hours
 
In Center, 57 
 In Ccntcr: urs
 
At Company: 7, .At Company:
 

TOTALS: 08. 
SEMINARTRAINNG ACTIVITIES: Overall 

atte. L ngji Title Evaluation 

/Ay/nocN, y O'1. _ _ hs. __. ,eQ 1o/ve /' -- 0 Q
2, -hrs. Z_______________/__r_/_ 7 e Ce3. hrs. &.orLj/ eek. /Wv 6e I-e' ct gjelbr' 

5. hrs. C,,• 
6. hrs. 

Total Number of Attendres(count only once in each column by main classification): 

Business: Female: 
Student: Male: 
Government:
 
Non Government:
 
Counselor:.
 
Other 

TOTALS: (should be equal) 

OTiER CENTER ACTIVrIIES(bricfly specify date, type, length, attendance, and impact):
Examles: Sponsored conferences, trade missions, impo tant contacts, specializcd rcsearch, etc.Completed: ' 7)r C.171,,feO 7evjo/Vo P,. o', - ,The. CoL11oje1Q -- o0rT ot 

Planned:_ Te /?/1PC /~QCA soo~),1 cfrt'c.- ( ' 

Rcport submitted by: __ _YDA59 ___V___ _" Date:_____ ",_____" 

*New: Registered in reporting period and counseled only on first visit. 
Returning: Registered prior to reporting period.
New Returning: Registered in reporting period, counseled more than first visit. 

2/7/95 
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1~TAL - 2 ~ (should be eqv3I) 
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~ ~ t__center_ _2~~ 
At CO~In Un i s n 

TOLI NmbeAjjuud c funtouy once ii each Colunby iil ~ ~Li~If) 

Student-Ma: 
Govcnicit, 
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Other
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HONTHLY CENTER ACTIVITY REPORT
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ROMANIA PROJECT
 

The fuJlwite'uI A fCmfa'Agpaper If necessary I juh,~h1FFr~.AV i~~hit2fur additlonal atdtivity information. 

-


f.2=_j 2j= 
 - Academy of Eruoiualr; Studies Bucharest
 

f 1H-L T=L A..W.O ;,.LOr
_ I Hay - 31 May 1995 

NumberofClientXsX ijUj 
 (count only once in each column, see footnotes for definitionci):

Now: 
 31
Returning Female:
11 17

Main 26Now returning I 

TOTALS 
 43 (should be equal) 
 43
 
Numberof CounAelincL,, j


in Center 
 Actual Coungellj g Hggji 
In Center: 42,5
At Cosp4,ly 
 - At Company ;
 

TOTALS : 
 43
 

Bt(INARI TAINING ACTIVITIS I Overall
 
"i-I Luau1J Title 

1.09.05 3 lirae OeiL"1101ivatiori
2.30.05 
 3 hra 4.
formal and informal orgaunizatlu,,

3. 4.9
hra
 
4. 
 hr.
 
5. lit.
6. 
 hro
 
Total Numbe, ofAttendees( count only once in each column by main ciaaaificatioa). 

Business:
 

Student: Female; 0
 
Covernment: 00 
 6
 
Non Governamlt:
 
Counselor:
 
Other: 
 12
 

TOTALS: 
 12 Iehould be equal) 
 12
 
OTHERCETER 
 ACTVITIK(bridfly 
specify date, type, length, attendanlce, and impact):

Avamplee: Sponlored corforuncan, trade air.alona. 
Important 
contacts, epecialized research, etc.
-Professor. lon N~t tanaila 
, the Center's PBC,mlay14 IliPulimaii, 1 

ashLngton 
has begun tile laturnatiutal trainigIg OtVogMAeMiU). The end of Onthis programm is auhadulede for June 10,


Planned: 

-Will V4a'tiCiIt.orgaiized at tile sld the soiutby ARl, incitiding all (Juneu 1995) Is, Ltue buffilgasagreement deslyod 
consulting centers. The purpose of center developmeunt coittarence,to better defino thlu conference is to sign anIsLItaace Ifisjunciai 
aid other) between ARD alid thu buuitlevudevelopment center. 

-Oil Juiiu 15, Profe sor fIrsach) will lidlt ciipate Iiltile projectto support evaluutiun committee at C.lg. ,N.f1,
luca) development and international bupt ea relay 
.
 
Repot vubmiLLud by: Puf.Dr ith Ui CI 

Dt.te: 06.01.1995 
new; Registered In reporting perlud und couieled 

Returiing: Regisered priur 
unly Oi, first visit. 

tu reporting perled
New Returning: Registered in reporting period, cuuntaultr 
 mole tian 
first visit. 

REST AVAILABLE COPY
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University POLITEHNICA of Bucharest 
Center for Business Excellence 

MONTHLY CENTER ACTIVITY REPORTon
 

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
- ROMANIAN PROJECT 
nw klowig a0vity revil t to besulmtUt by tbe Ctmkrfor Dtuwn Escdckto tMewJ Cudof P"Vrtbeaf, it, "boa (,,g10th . med CmehPesie 

For the time period: May 1995 

COUNSELING ACTIVITIES 

Number ofclients counseled (count only once Ineach colunn; see footnotes for definitions) 

New 8Returning 25 MAIC 33 
Now rcturting 2 Female 2TOTALS 35 35 

Number ofcounseling sessions Actual counselinghours 

In Center 34 InCenter 64 
A At company 2TOTALS 35 

66 

SEMINAR/TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

-- - -- - -- - ,O v e rall cvalu ation 

. Ma9 2hrs SlstoPresentYourti usiem (JTmeMara CBE )Pattem' 9 4.17 

Sal...u, PW_.oum7. Miv 25 2 hi-s Business Managclient TCanoJim Marten, CUE C13P) 6 attendeeser dc 4.138. May 30 2 his 41Market Analysis RMiliela MiMnule cu 5attendees19. may 15 3 hrs 
CBE 3.82Interview technique (Mihala Minulkscu, Cttn. Duuitru, CBE) 25 attendees 

*)New - registered in reporting period and counseled only on first visit 
Returning - registexed prior to reporting period
New returning - registered in reporting period, counseled more than first visit 

L 3/A VAIAPL-L COPY 
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Total number of seminar atcudees (count only once in each column by main classification) 

Business 55 
Student 5I 
Government
 
Non government .
 
Counselor 


Male 73Other 
 - Female 33
 
TOTALS 
 106 (should bc equal) 106 

OTHER CENTER ACTIVITIES (briefly specify dale, type, length, attendance, impact)
 
-
 v4y ., 3., 15, 1, Is. S , . lt..:A CIuimj4o mootiukit fomflnibn Auy, ftnrDevelopment with ARDIRDA, CRIMM, CIMP und FAIR (UNIDO Centers Foundation)

representatlves. 

* May 4: Quarterly USAID - Romania moeting. Highly appreciated. 

* May 5: Based upon the co-operation Protocol with the Ministry of Youth and Sports - Information
Center for Youth (INFOTIN) 
was agreed with Mr. Ursu (Center Chief) to co-organize The Spring JobFairon May 15-17. Training mateaials will be developed by CBE and Largo impact is expected.
Modiatization. 

May 5: Meeting with the Lancashire Enterprise pk representatives: Mr. Stephen Kinnock and Mr.
David B.Pirne (UK) in order to explore po6sibllitics to develop joing SME activities.
 
" May : Management Training Program (WSU experts and CBE Counselors); training for 5 companieson the privatization list al Brasov. 

" May 2,4. 9. 11, 16. 18. 23, 25, 30: Amrican Basieu English Class, taught by Mss Cretia Rowlette,Pcace Corps Volunler, fox two groups of 24 students each, 2 hows/day; organizd by Peace Corps
Romania, Foreign Languages Department and Center for 
 BusinemExcelemce flora University
POLITErNICA of Bucharest. 

* May 15 - June 15; A group of four CBE counselors will attend in Pullman - Washington InternationalBusiness Ccrtification Pmgraim at Washington State University. 

" May 16 - 24: Tra4c Mission to Romania 

Report submiued by Cezar Scariat. CBE Executive Dirotor 

May, 1995 



AF11_ 1?99R1 IFR CRF FHk-HRFc;T 199 PPW TIN 1'3 '9 10:49 
UWqL.)LeiJa&! 815 F8 FEB BY '5 W48 

MONTHLY CENTER ACTIVITY REPORT 7b; k e6 rr 
WASFINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY ROMANIA PROJECT 

The following acthity report islo be wbmitted by the Center to t WSU Chief ofPauty hq the 
10th of the month follouing each period. Please be briefand spcicfic. Use another she ofpaw if 
noesary for zddilonal activity Ifotnation, 

CJENTIER LOCAT[QN' /Af*,O~A 

COUNSELNIQ A',IV'ITtF?
Number unt oo"Cynonly once in ach column,'footnutcs ror defanitiom*);

New; 8 Female; r 
Recundng: 2z Male: _____ 

New RcturnlnS, -

TOTALS: ,_ (Shodbo tqW) 33 
Number oLC=_w1'aim SeInCenter; o ;A33 In33e eC, Counselir- Hors; 

At Compaiy: ,.7 At Company; , 

TOTALS: 

SEM'NARIRA1N 4GACTIT[E.y[._ Oycrall 

3,_ hs,. 
4.- -hrs. ' ~" xJ ___ 

6 . h r u. -, --" _ "" "') 

Total Numbc, ofAlendees(cgunl only once In ech colun by main classificAtion): 

Business: /3 Fale;Student: Male: 
Governen -- --

Non Govertunent:
 
Counsclor:
 
Other 

TOTALS: 3 (oudbe equal) 43, 
OTHER CENT.FR AMTIVITMTS rh fly si ci4' dat- ypyt.Icn'lh, alandauv and impat):

i xt=tpl30.: Epo m d nnnrrannw, trila mirrinni. Imrnrtnnt mn irlr, rwrlliM rmim trh. 
 tr
 
Comp~le _ _'
 

* . I , . *. . ., ,d I.. . . . - -. 

'Now; g)€ro in reporting period and counseled only on first visit. 
Rauml'gl ltgist, sd pie to ropoplijg V0ornd.
 
New Returning; Registered in reporting period, counseled more than first visit.
 

2n9s 
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SBDC INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, WSU VANCOUVER
ROMANIAN PROJECT ACTIVITY: OCTOBER 1994 - MAY 1995 

BY: PETER QUIST- CIIIEF OF PARTY 

The Washington State University Romanian Project has completed the first seven months ofthe 1995 fiscal year with accomplishments built on the foundations from past WSU efforts andnew opportunities made available through the changing Romanian economic environment. 

* Business Counselor Training

The Business Counselor Training program has progressed with both the addition of newly
certified Professional(PBC) and Master(MBC) Business Counselors, and the initiation of newfaculty into the process. Seven PBC candidates were certified inthe cities of'Timisoara andCraiova; one MBC candidate was certified in Bucharest. Another three PBC and six MBCcandidates are very close to achieving their certification. Further specialized training is beingprovided to five counselors through a (Certificatein ilernaional Businevss course given at 
WSU Pullman, WA. 

Thirteen new PBC candidates entered into the training program; from Bucharest, Timisoara,and Constanta. Achieving the continuing WSU Romanian Project objective of transferringprogram responsibilities and activities to trained, competent Romanian personnel; the currentPBC training program has been completely organized, managed, and conducted by saidpersonnel. Initial MBC training activities and responsibilities by Romanians have also begun. 

Toward the goal of expanding the number of trained Romanian business counselors and theirrespective business development centers, a proposal for such a training program has beensubmitted to the Romanian Development Agency(RDA). This proposal in turn has become apoint that is now being discussed with other international funding organizations; EuropeanUnion, British Know-How, and United Nations; for their Romanian staffs. Adecision is to be
made by the end of summer 1995. 

* Business Counseling
As of the end of April 1995, over 2,500 hours of individual business counseling sessions havebeen delivered to new and returning clients of the four WSU business development centernetwork. Recognition of the quality of business counseling available through the WSUsupported network is evidenced by the client referrals from the RDA, Romanian/AmericanEnterprise Fund, commercial banks, Chamber of Commerce, and other business development
centers. New trade and business information research capabilities have expanded thecounseling capabilities of the centers. An advertising campaign for the Center for BusinessExcellence(CBE) has been designed and will be launched in the second half of the first year. 

Also, as of the end of April 1995; fifly-eight(58) seminars on various business topics havebeen delivered by the WSU network to nearly one thousand attendees. These seminars arefocused on practical solutions to rele, ; .,,' business problems present in Romania today. Theyhave been conducted by a combination of Romanian and American specialists. Requests fromother organizations(Romanian and American) for such seminars attest to their successfulconduct and content. Three Romanian television companies have broadcast selected seminars
locally and nationally. 



All four centers now have the legal status necessary for charging and collecting fees forservices and products provided. Three of the four centers have begun charging for seminarattendance. The fourth center is actively working for fees by writing and submitting clientbusiness plans for loan funding and applying for acontract for monitoring and evaluating aEuropean Union funded program. Other centers are charging for loan applications and
 
contracts for specific company counseling and training.
 

* Business Management Training for P'rivatizing Coinpanies(MTP)

The MTP was begun in March 1995 in Brasov and Timisoara. Out of an initial sixty stateowned companies nominated by the local Private and State Ownership Funds, ten were
selected for this concentrated, practical business management training and counseling
program. The nine training session modules were conducted by American/Romanian business
counselors, with supporting counseling sessions by Romanian counse!ors. This training coursewill be completed in June 1995. The counseling and training experiences and competencies ofthe participating Romanians have been enhanced through their direct involvement with the 
MTP companies. 

The MTP focused on improving the companies' customer satisfaction and profitability effortsthrough changes in their organization, team development, decision making and implementingprocesses. Initial program evaluation has been positive with the companies' willingness to
design and implement specific changes. More evaluations will be conducted after the
 
completion of the course.
 

* Technological Information Access and I)istributionProviding clients with business information and research assistance supports the counseling

and training activities of the centers. 
 Different resources are being contacted, collected, and
organized for use with the available equipment and technology while preparing to be accessed
and distributed through new means as well. One of the first steps in this process has been the
connection to e-mail and plans for Internet. 
 A proposal for a communication network with allof the business centers in Romania has been submitted to the RDA with the CBE as the centerfor such anetwork. Contacts and agreements for communication and information sharinghave already been made with the US Department of Commerce Bucharest office. 

0 lunian Resource Management
This portion of the project will be developed in the latter half of the first year with the arrivalof a WSU Human Resource specialist. I lowever, already there has been activity. Anagreement of cooperation with the Ministry of Youth and Sport has been signed with the CBEwhich resulted in the co-sponsorship of a student Job Fair in May 1995. Another project isbeing explored with the European Union funded unemployment program and a loan program
for businesses hiring the unemployed. 

e Special Projects
Other projects and activities that are related to the main objectives of the grant of building the
economic community within Romania have been: 

In January 1995 a group of six Russian business counselors from the WSU project inKrasnyarsk, Siberia were hosted by the WSU Romania project. They visited the fourcenters, as well as Constanta, and participated with their Romanian counterparts in
exchanges of experiences peculiar to the two countries. 



Contact and discussions have been made with members from the Rotary clubs inTimisoara and Bucharest, as well as, the Lion's club in Craiova promoting theofferings and activities of the centers within the community to these leaders. 

Successful organization and completion of a Trade Mission with participants from theUnited States interested in doing business with and/or in Romania. Promising contacts 
were made with businesses in Bucharest and Constanta. Support was also given to a
returning 1994 Trade Mission business participant following up on contacts. 

Relations with the University "Ovidius" and the Chamber of Commerce of Constanta 
were begun and developed with the intent ofestablishing a Business Development
Center in that main Romanian seaport city. 

Two WSU MBA interns were utilized for specialized assignments. One created a
procedural manual for importing and exporting between Romania and the UnitedStates. lie also worked with a previous MTP participant, who had since started his 
own business, to obtain a distributorship in Romania for products of an American company. The other worked directly with a Romanian water pump manufacturing 
company in designing a production costing soflware system. Both the interns and the 
companies were successful in their projects. 

The rate of successful accomplishments will accelerate in the latter part of this first year due tothe presence of a full strength staff of long-term WSU Business Development Specialists; theincreasing number of trained, certified Romanian counselors and trainers; and the expanding
availability of training, counseling, and information resources. 
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NATIONAL NETWORK OF CONSULTANCY AND DEVELOPMENT 
CENTERS FOR SME - ROMANIA 

ALBA-IULIA 
1.Foundation "Centerfor Promoting Small and Medium Sized Private Enterprises". ALBA 
OFFICE: 
CONTACT: 
PHONE: 
FAX: 

DONORS:

FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

Alba lulia, Sir. Incoronarii nr. 10, cod 2500 
Mr. Teodor NEAMTU - Director 
(058)83.03.58 
(058)81.23.52 
Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, UNDP, RDAConsultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs 

ALEXANDRIA 
2. Foundation "Development Center for Small and Medium Sized Enterprises" - TELEORMAN": 
OFFICE: 
CONTACT: 
PHONE: 
FAX: 

DONORS: 


FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 


3. Romanlan-German 

OFFICE: 

CONTACT:

PHONE: 
FAX: 

DONORS: 


FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

Alexandria, Str. Dunarii nr. 178
Mr. Stefan NEAGOE-president, Andrei VIDRIGHIN -director 
(047)311787 
(01)311.07.70 
Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, CRIMM
Foundation, EU PHARE. 
Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs 

ARAD 
Foundation - ARAD 

Vladimirescu (Arad), Str. Garii 59

Emilia NEAGU - Director, Kaspar SCHMIDHAMMER- Head Consult.Dept.
(057) 25.18.70 
(057) 25.56.36 
Romanian Government, local administration, Chambers of Commerceand Industry, German Government, GOPA -GermanyConsultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs, training and 
professional education 

BAIA-MARE
4. Foundation "Development Center for Small and Medium -sized Enterprises - MARAMURES" 
OFFIC,: 
 Baia Mare, Blvd. Unirii nr.13/201, cod 4800CONTACT: Mr. Stefan MARINCA- president, Sorin PRELUCAN - directorPHONE: (062)43.78.70
 
FAX: (062)43.78.70
 
DONORS 
 Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private firms, CPIMM

Foundation, EC PHARE.FIELD OF ACTIVITY: Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs. 

BRAILA 
5. Foundation "Development Center for Small and Medium sized Enterprises" - BRAILA" 
OFFICE: 
 Braila, Calea Calarasilor, Casa de Cultura, corp DCONTACT: Mr. Adrian TIBULCA-president, Virgil CURCUMELI- DirectorPHONE: (039)63.62.66 
FAX: (039)63.62.66 
DONORS: 
 Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, CRIMMFouridalion. EU PHARE.FIELD OF ACTIVITY: Consatnlmam.y and assistance for private entrepreneurs 

http:039)63.62.66
http:039)63.62.66
http:062)43.78.70
http:062)43.78.70
http:25.56.36
http:25.18.70
http:01)311.07.70
http:058)81.23.52
http:058)83.03.58


BUCHAREST
 

6. Center for Promotion of Small and Medium Sized Private Enterprises (UNDP-RDA Center) 
OFFICE: 
 Bucuresti, Str. Modrogan nr. 3, sector 1, P0 BOX 1-701CONTACT: 

PHONE 	

Mr. John ALLEN.Chief Technical Adviser, Viorel NITU-Director312.76.27, 212.26.14
 
FAX: 
 312.76.28DONORS: 
 Romanian Government, United Nations Development Programme.FIELD OF ACTIVITY: Consultancy and assistance for private entrepreneurs, training 

programmes, coordinating supporting programmes for private 
entrepreneurs. 

7. Foundation "Romanian Center for Small and Medium sized Enterprises"
 
OFFICE: 
 Bucuresti, Str. Ion Campineanu nr. 20, etaj 3, sector 1, cod 70709CONTACT: Mr. Laurentiu TACHICIU - General Director 
PHONE: 
 311.19.95, 31.19.96, 311.19.97 
FAX: 
 312.69.66 
DONORS:
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 Romanian Government, EC PHARE.
Coordonating programmes for supporting the entrepreneurs.
 
8. Romanlan-American Center for Business Excellence (CBE)
 
OFFICE: 
 Bucuresti, Universitatea Politehnica, Str. Polizu nr.1, corp P, etaj 2.
CONTACT: 
 Mr. Cezar SCARLAT - DirectorPHONE: 
 659.49.56, 312.95.81 
FAX: 
 312.95.81 
DONORS:
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 University Politehnica" Bucuresti, Washington State University, USAID.Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs, training programmes. 
9. Romanian-Amerlcan Center for Private Enterprises Development
 
OFFICE: 
 Bucuresti, Str. Tache Ionesu:' nr.1 1, sector 1CONTACT: Mr. loan URSACHI - DirectorPHONE 
 650.06.60, 312.96.98 
FAX: 
 312.96.98 
DONORS:

FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 Academia de Inalte Studii Economice Bucuresti, USAID.Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs. 
10. Center for Improvement of Management Performance 

OFFICE: 
 Bucuresti, Blvd. Armata Poporului nr. 1-3, sector 6CONTACT: 
 Mr. Jack McIVER- president, Mrs. Carmen PANZARPHONE: 	 - Director410.01.73, 410.65.30 
FAX: 
 311.18.13, 312.30.90
DONORS:
FIELD JDF ACTIVITY: 	 British Government, Hertfordshire University
Consultancy for organization restructuring, training for managers.
 

BRASOV
 

11. Foundation "Centerfor Promoting Small and Medium Private Enterprises" -BRASOV 
OFFICE: BRASOV, Str. 15 Noiembrie nr.40CONTACT: Mr. Mircea SUMAN- president, Bogdan MERFEA- DirectorPHONE: 
 (068) 15.38.71 
FAX: 
 (068) 15.38.71 
DONORS: 
 Romanian Government, United Nations Development Programme, 
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

Dutch Governmenl, Local Authorithies, Chamber of CommerceConsultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs. 

http:15.38.71
http:15.38.71
http:312.30.90
http:311.18.13
http:410.65.30
http:410.01.73
http:312.96.98
http:312.96.98
http:650.06.60
http:312.95.81
http:312.95.81
http:659.49.56
http:312.69.66
http:311.19.97
http:31.19.96
http:311.19.95
http:312.76.28
http:212.26.14
http:312.76.27


BUZAU 
12. Foundation "Center for Promoting Small and Medium sized Enterprises" - BUZAU 

OFFICE: 
CONTACT: 
PHONE: 

FAX: 
DONORS: 
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

13. Transylvania Business Center 

OFFICE: 
CONTACT: 
PHONE 

FAX: 
DONORS:
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

BUZAU, Sir. Democratiei nr. 43, cod 5100 
Mr. Valeriu UNGUREANU- president, Mrs. Cornelia BAR - Director
(038)44.68.51 
(038)44.68.53 
Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, UNDP, RDAConsultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs. 

CLUJ-NAPOCA 

CLUJ-NAPOCA, Blvd. Nicolae Titulescu nr. 4, Cod 3400 
Mr. Radu-Adrian MLESNITA - president, Radu MODOLA- director
(064)19.32.48 

(064)19.32.47 
Romanian Development Agency, private and state companiesForeign investment promotion, consultancy, assistance for private 
entrepreneurs. 

CONSTANTA 
14. Foundation "Center for Promotion of Small and Medium sized Enterprises"- CONSTANTA 
OFFICE: 
CONTACT: 
PHONE: 

FAX: 
DONORS:
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

CONSTANTA, Sir. IV,rcea cel Batr~n nr.84, Bloc MF1
Mr. Cornel FLOREA- president, lulian MANOLE- director 
(041) 61.86.17 

(041) 61.94.54 
Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, UNDP, RDAConsultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs 

CRAIOVA 
15. Foundation "Development Center for Small and Medium sized Enterprises" - DOLJ" 

OFFICE: 

CONTACT: 

PHONE: 
FAX: 

DONORS: 


FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 

16. RomanIan-American 

OFFICE: 

CONTACT: 
PHONE: 
FAX: 

CRAIOVA, Str. Eugeniu Carada nr.6

Mr. Constantin POPECI-presedinte, Emilian DINCA 
- Director(051)13.43.35 
(051) 19.45.89 
Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, CRIMM 
Foundation, EU PHARE. 
Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs 

Center for Private Enterprises Development 

University of Craiova, Facultatea de Stiinte Economice, Str. Cuza nr.13,
Camera 257 
DI. Florin RADU - Director 
(051) 41.89. 63 
(051) 41.89.63 

CURTEA DE ARGES 
17. Development Chamber. Curtea de Arges 
OFFICE: CURTEA DE ARGES, Sir. Mihai Bravu, bi. E15, parter, cod 0450CONTACT: Mrs. Mihaela PETRESCU- Director
PHONE: (048)71.48.96 
FAX: (048)71.48.9F 
DONORS: World Care hIlern alional.FIELD OF ACTIVITY: Consultancy. assistance for private enlrepreneurs 

http:048)71.48.9F
http:048)71.48.96
http:41.89.63
http:19.45.89
http:051)13.43.35
http:61.94.54
http:61.86.17
http:064)19.32.47
http:064)19.32.48
http:038)44.68.53
http:038)44.68.51


GALATI18. Foundation "Center for Promoting Small and Medium sized Private Enterprises" - GALATI 
OFFICE: GALATI, Sir. Eroilor nr. 13, cod 6200CONTACT:
PHONE: 	 Mr. Dan GOGONCEA president, Marius TABACARU- consultant(036)460029

FAX:
 
DONORS:FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, UNDP, RDAConsultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs. 

IASI19. Romanian-American Center for Private Enterprises Development

OFFICE: 


IASI, Blvd. Copou nr. 22, cod 6600CONTACT: 
Conf. dr. Dumitru OPREA - DirectorPHONE: 
(032)14.47.60 ext. 222

DONORS: (032) 21.21.31
Al. !oan Cuza University, USAID, University of Nebraska, Politechnica!
Institute Gheorghe Asachi, Chamber of Commerce and Industry lasi.
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 
 Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs.
 

20. Foundation "Center for Promoting Small and Medium Sized Private
OFFICE Enterprises" 
- IASI 
CONTACT IASI, Sir. Sarariei 16, et. 4, camera 46Mr. Eduard COSTIN- President, Adrian PIEPTUPHONE - directorfAX	 (032) 21.46.80 
DONORS (032) 21.46.80Romanian Government, United Nations Development Programme DutchGovernment, Local Authorities, Chamber of Commerce 

PITESTI21. Foundation "Development Center for Small and Medium sized Enterprises" - ARGES"OFFICE: 
CONTACT: 	 PITESTI, Str. Vasile Milea nr. 1
Mr. Octavian GUNE-presedinte, dna. Cecilia CORNATEANU. Director
PHONE: 

(048) 68.10.94FAX: /DONORS: 	 (048) 21.09.09
Chamber of Commerce, local authorities, private companies, CRIMM F
 
FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 EU PHARE


Consultancy and asisstance for private entrepreneurs
 

SIBIU
22. Romanian- German Foundation 

CONTACT: 
Sibiu, Str. Turismului nr. 15, cod 2400Mr.Michael SCHNEIDER. director, Crinu ANDANUTPHONE: 

FAX: (069)43.64.71, (069)43.70.22 - Consultant 
DONORS: (069) 21.45.35Romanian Government, local authorities, Chamber of Commerce Sibiu,FIELD OF ACTIVITY: German Govermimeflf, GOPA Company Germany.Cnmsula.NCy, as;-islarnce for private entrepreneurs, training and 

pI otessiornl edluc'ation. 

http:21.45.35
http:069)43.70.22
http:069)43.64.71
http:21.09.09
http:68.10.94
http:21.46.80
http:21.46.80
http:21.21.31
http:032)14.47.60


23. Foundation 	 SATU-MARE"Center for Development of Small and Medium Sized Private Enterprises" SATU-MAREOFFICE: 
SATU-MARE, Piata 25 Octombrie 1, et. 5CONTACT: 
Francisc PECSI- president, Gabriela BARKASZ -directorPHONE: 
(061) 71.78.12 

DONORS: 
(061) 71.78. 13Romanian Government, United Nations Development Programme DutchFIELD OF ACTIVITY: Government, Local Authorithies, Chamber of Commerce
Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs.
 

TIMISOARA24. 	Romanian-American 
 Center for Private Enterprises Development

OFFICE: 

TIMISOARA, Str. Paris nr. 2A, etaj 4, cod 1900CONTACT: 

PHONE: 

Mrs. Anca DRAGOI - Director
 
(056)13.59.66
 FAX:

DONORS: 	 (056)13.59.66 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry Timisoara, Agriculture UniversityBanat,FIELD OF ACTIVITY: Washington State University, Washington University,
Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs.
 

25. Romanlan -German Foundation - TIMISOARA 
OFFICE: 

Timisoara, Calea Aradului 56CONTACT: 
Volker PESSEL-PresidentPHONE: 
(056) 12.67.31FAX: 
(056) 12.67.31 
Romanian Government, local authorities, Chamber of Commerce Sibiu,FIELD OF ACTIVITY: German Government, LOPA Company - Germany.Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs, training and 
professional education. 

TIRGU-MURES 
26. Business Foundation Mures 
OFFICE: 


TIRGU MURES, Str. Gheorghe Doja nr. 36, cod 4300
CONTACT: 
Mrs. Silvia POP - DirectorPHONE: 
(065)16,96.00 FAX: 
(065)16.94.44 

DON OPS: 
FIEL OFCTIVTY:PrefecturaFIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 Mures. 

British Know How Fund, British and romanian private enterprises,Consultancy, assistance for private entrepreneurs. 

TIRGOVISTE27. Foundation 
"Center for Promoting Small and Medium Private Enterprises"-
 DIMBOVITA 
CONTACT: 

TIRGOVISTE, Blvd. Castanilor 5Marius MIHALACHIOIU. president, Elvira DEGERATUPHONE: 
FAX: 	 (045) 61.68.44; 61.12.02 - director 

(045) 61.54.34 
Romanian Government, United Nations Development Programme,FIELD OF ACTIVITY: 	 Dutch Government, Local Authorithies, Chamber of CommerceConsultancy. assistance for private entrepreneurs. 
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LETTER OF AGREEMENT
 

The 	following is intended 
as clarification 
of the roles and
responsibilities of participants in the 1995 Business Training for
Managers program (BTM). 
 It is understood that not all participants

will 	be preforming all of the duties listed below.
 

SECTION ONE: 
 JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND DUTIES
 

COUNSELOR
 

The counselor will 
be primarily responsible for ensuring client
completion of 
homework and 
training projects. The counselor's

minimum responsibilities are 
as follows:
 

1) 	 Contact client prior to 
first training session to 
introduce

him/herself and to set first consultation session.
 

2) 	 Either attend 
training sessions or study the prior 
session
training materials in conjunction with the Training Director before
meeting with a client. 
This 	is intended to allc.; 
the counselor to
most effectively 
assist the client in 
the completion of the

homework.
 

3) Ensure that the client teams produce the following outputs in
accordance with program requirements:
 

OUTPUT 

DEADLINE
a) 
 Produce process flowchart of


benefit delivery system 
 May 5
b) 	 Identify company mission 
 May 5
c) 	 Identify process improvement project 
 May 5
d) 	 Summary of customer needs based
 
upon actual customer research and contact 
 May 31
e) 	 Process improvement plan 
 June 2
 

4) Provide the client teams with a minimum of three hours of
counseling during each of the following time periods:

a) April 24 - May 5
 
b) May 16 - May 26
 

5) 	 Provide the Training Director with all counseling reports and
necessary feedback 
as to the progress of client
the teams and
needed improvements to the program.
 

K,
 



TRAINER
 

The trainer 
is the primary designer and coach of the
experience for the client teams. 
learning


As such, it is the responsibility
of the trainer 
to work with the Training Director to 
prepare
materials 
and techniques to 
maximize 
the learning of 
the client
teams. During the 
course of this project, the Trainer will:
 

1) 	 Consult with the 
Training Director 
prior to designing any
training materials or presentations to ensure 
an understanding of
the objectives of this program and necessary training guidelines.
 

2) 	 Two weeks prior to training date, submit proposed materials to
Training Director 
 in conjunction 
with Instructor 
Guidelines
worksheet (Section Three) to ensure congruency with overall course
materials and objectives. 
 At that time, the Trainer will inform
the 	Training Director 
of any needed materials, supplies,
equipment. 	 and
Every effort will be made to accommodate these needs.
 

3) 	 Provide all 
materials 
for 	training in typewritten
(preferably on disk) so that 	
form
 

translation and 
duplication can be
accomplished quickly and effectively.
 

SECTION TWO: 
 COUNSELOR / TRAINER COMPENSATION
 

Depending upon 
the nature of 
the participation 
in this program,
compensation or expense coverage will fall into the four categories
listed below. 
Unless otherwise specified in writing, the following
is the only compensation 
or expense coverage available 
in this
All payments will be made direct to counselor within two
weeks of payment request. Counselor will be responsible for any
 

program. 


tax liability related to these payments.
 

1) 	 Counseling Time:

Defined as time spent ceisulting with a participant teams of
the BTM program at 
their business location. 
 This 	compensation
schedule will 
be in for.e only during the time period of
training program. 	 the
Payment will be 
made 	upon presentation


counseling report form.	 
of
 

Counselor in Training 
 5,000 Lei/ Hr.
Professional Business Counselor 
 8,000 Lei/ Hr.
Master Business Counselor 	 i0,000 Lei / Hr.
 



2) 	 Travel Time:

Defined as payment in 
excess of counseling
counselor travels to Brasov. 	 time whenever


This 	payment can only be made if 
a
Request For Travel Authorization has been approved prior to
travel. 	 the
This is designed to compensate the counselor for time away
from present duties and responsibilities.
 

Each day or portion of a day in Brasov for
 
approved travel:
 

16,000 Lei / Day
 
3) Training Time:


Defined as time spent conducting training activities in front
of program participants in regularly 
scheduled 
group training

sessions.
 

Each half hour conducting training according to programguidelines and format requirements: 
10,000 Lei / Half Hour4) 	 Travel Expenses:
Expenses for meals, hotels, and transportation will be paid
for either on a "as occur" or reimbursable basis. Receipts stating
the name of the vendor, date, and amounts must be 
furnished in
conjunction with a prior approved travel authorization.
(NOTE: A limit of 15,000 Lei/day can be reimbursed for meals)
 

The above conditions are understood and agreed to by the following
parties from the date of signing until July 1, 1995.
 

Participant 
 WSU Training Director
 

Date 
 Date
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